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Corrective Church Discipline. 

4 FROM EXCEPTIONAL CASE8— ASSOCIA- 

TIONS AND COUNCILS, 

NUMBER 13. 

Ju my last number, 1 endeavored to 

show from the Scriptures that one 

church cannot receive the excluded 

member of another. In the discussion 

it became necessary for me to meet two 

PLE. 

pleas presented by objectors, which I 
characterized as the plea explanatory, and 

the plea from expediency. It remains for 

me to consider, 

3. THE PLEA FROM EXCEPTIONAL CASES. 
It is asked, “Suppose a church should 
expel a member for joining the Masons 

or Odd Fellows, or another should ex- 

pel its member for favoring the Mis- 
sionary cause, or if he is a mibister, 

for maintaining that the Gospel is to 
be preached to sinners ; will it not be 

lawful in these cases, or in either of 

them, for a neighboring church to re- 
ceive the expelled? Now, if you an- 
swer in the affirmative, you, in effect, 

give up the principle ; for you acknowl 

edge that, for sufficient cause, ove 
chureb; ‘may receive the expelled of an- 

other.” 
. = To answer this question, it must be 
analyzed, and the parts classified under 

different heads. 
1. One church expels its member for 

doing that which the Scriptures do not 
in terms forbid, but which they do not 

require him todo. A member joins the 

Masons or Odd Fellows not because he 
feels bound to do so conscientiously, in 

the.fear of God, from a sense of duty, 

but because he deems it expedient, and 
feels inclined to do so. 

2. The other church expels its mem- 

ber for practicing that which he and we 

believe to be enjoined in the Scriptures. 

He acts from a sense of duty, and in 

the fear of God, and does just what we 
conscientiously believe it 1s his duty to 
do. Now, you perceive, we must give 
very different answers to these ques- 
tions. Let us take them up separately. 

1. If a church expels one for joining 
the Masons or Odd Fellows, is it lawful 

for a neighboring church to receive him? 

1 answer, no. I have not a word to 

say in disparagement of these highly 
respectable institutions ; and I grant 
that I can see nothing sinful in becom- 
ing connected with them. Bat then, it 
is the duty of a church member to seck 
the harmony and brotherly union of his 

church, when he can do so without sa- 

crificing his conscience. Paul said that 
all things were lawful but all things 
were not expedient for him. Though it 
was lawful for him to eat much, he an- 

nounced it as his determination never 

to do so while the world would stand, 

if it would cause his brother to offend. 
Some of the best brethren we have in 

the land are those who were Masons 
before their conversion; or who became 
so afterwards without being aware of 

the strong objections—or prejudices, if 

you please—of their brethren. But as 
80m as they became aware of the op- 

position, they consented to discontinue 

their attendance upon the Lodge. The, 
esteemed their church privileges higher 

than their relations to any worldly as 

sociations, however honorable and use- 

ful. And they stood ready to sever any 

relation dictated merely by expediency 

and convenience, rather than destroy 

the peace of a church composed, if you 

please, of : only ignorant and weak 

brethren. Now, when a member allows 
himself to be expelled on this ground, 
it is because he is headstrong, because 

he offends agaiust charity, and because 

he esteems that which is merely expe 

dient to him, of more value than the 

peace of the church, and the confidence 
and affection of his brethren. A sinple 

promise to discontinue his attendance 
on the Lodge, will remove all the diffi 

culty. Now, if the church, proposing 

to reverse the sentefice of expulsion, 

conscientiously believes that it is the 
duty of every individual, in the fear of 

God, to join the Masons, and makes this 

profession a part of its creed—if it pro- 

fesses that this as an obligation, is en- 

Joined in the Scriptures, it may then re- 

ceive the member because it can at the 
same time withdraw from the expelling 

church on the ground that it professes 
rebellion to God by refusing to join the 

Masons, and by prohibiting its members 
to do so. ‘A church in conscientiously 

expelling a Mason, may act very fool- 

ishly ; but her evil cannot be removed 
by the introduction of a greater, viz; 
The destruction of church nnion; wmless 

you are prepared to withdraw fellow- 
ship from her for maintaining that Ma- 
sons should be expelled. Thisis a case 
that calls not for anathemas, but for 

light. “Him that is weak'in the faith 
receive ye, but not to doubtful disputa- 
tions.” 

2. But when a church expels a mem- 
ber for favoring the Missionary cause, 

or for preaching the Gospel to sinners, 
i is clearly of a different denomination 

from us, or has so departed from the 
faith, as to authorize us4o withdraw 

* | feHowship fromit. In that case, church 

sovereignty is not violated if we receive 

those who are martyrs to the same truth 
we conscientiously hold ourselves. The 
principle here is that which I avowed 
in a previous number, that when a 

church ceases to be a Baptist church, 
we may withdraw fellowship from it.— 
But you observe that this principle is 
not operative in a case in which we re- 

ceive one excludod by a church profess- 

ing to be of the same faith and order— 

one who was arraigned and tried upon 
such charges, as if they had been prov- 
ed upon him, would have made him, in 
our opinion, worthy of expulsion. The 
church must not only appear to us to 
act in opposition to what we consider 
the law of Christ, but it must avow that 
to be its intention, before we can be 
authorized to withdraw fellowship from 
it, and afford a refuge to its excluded 
members, A mere difference of opin- 
ion from us in the interpretation of a 

law of Christ, which it professes to hold 

as tenaciously as we—the law in Matt. 
18th, if you please—cannot be sufficient 

ground with us for declaring it to be no 
longer a Baptist church. Who gave to 

us such infalibility as to make our in- 

terpretations of Scripture always un- 
erringly right? ‘And whence do we 

obtain the arrogance which authorizes 

us to deny all ecclesiastical claims to 

any body that may differ from us in 

opinion? The ‘ Primitive Baptists” 
have declared non-fellowship for us be- 

cause we maintain Boards and Conven- 

tions for promoting Missions. 

have, in effect, declared themselves a 

denomination distinct from us. When,   

  

we take them on their own 

terms, and receive those of their mem- 

bers who have beer excluded for con” 

scientiously maintaining the same 

truths on whose account we ourselves 

have been 

therefore, 

withdrawn from, we violate 

no church comity, we disturb no Chris- 

tian union. 

It is always best for us to be govern- 

ed by Scripture instruction, however 

great may be the injustice done us or 

our friend, and however much we may 

be excited in consequence. And the 
Scriptures by precepts, by example and 

by general principles, assure us that, if 

an excommunicated man be restored at 

all, he must be restored by the church 

that expelled him. 

Question 1. “May not the expelled 

member who thinks himself unjustly 

treated, find relief by appealing to his 

Association or to a Council”? 

I answer, the Scriptures recognize no 

such bodies as Associations and Coun- 

cils. The church is the highest and the 
only ecclesiastical body known to the 
New Testament. Some have endeav- 

ored to find the germ of Associations 
and Councils in the meeting held in Je- 

rusalem by the Apostles, Elders and 
brethren, to consider and to give advice, 

on the matters of difficulty presented 
by the church at Antioch. But this only 

shows how easy it is to pervert the plain 
and common sense transactions ‘of 

Apostolic times to the purposes of su- 

‘perstition, and to the acquisition of ma- 
terials for the foundation of an unscrip- 

tural hierarchy. The Jerusalem church 
was the first planted by the Apostles, 

and therefore the mother church. Now, 

certain men which came down from Ju. 

dea taught the brethren at Antioch, that 
except they be circumcised after the 
manner of Moses, they could not be 

saved. These sentiments were vehe- 

mently opposed by Paul and Barnabas. 

But when the church at Antioch found 

they were not able to settle the ques- 

tion, they sent Paul and Barnabas and 

certain others to Jerusalem to enquire 

of the charch, and the Apostles and El- 
ders, whet'ier these men properly rep- 
resented their sentiments, and what was 

their opinion on the subject. The whole 

multitnde assembled together, and ux- 

der the guidance of the Holy Spirit, re 
pudiated these teachers, and solved the 
difficulty. This was a simple and com- 

mon-sense transaction. Nothing is more 

natural than the inquiry, and nothing 

more natural than the means adopted to 

answer it. But here was no permanent 

body, composed of messengers from 
contiguous churches, to meet at stated 

times, organized upon a written consti- 

tution, and called an ‘Association ;” 

nor a transient body composed in like 

manner of messengers from churches, 

and called a “Council.” It was simply 

a meeting of the whole church with the 

Apostles and Elders then in Jerusalem. 

But suppose it be granted that Associa- 

tions and Councils are modeled after 

the same form, and organized for the 
same purpose. The meeting in Jerusa- 

lem assembled to give advice to a 
church which had asked it, and this too, 

not on a case of discipline, but on a 

point of doctrine. It received and en- 

tertained no appeal from a man under 
dealing. 

Assqciations are institutions of mod- 
ern date. They are not opposed to the 
general principles of the Seriptures ; 

and as advisory "councils, and a means 
of promoting Christian union and co- 

operation —if they refrain scrupulously | 
from infringing upon the internal rights 
of the churches, and from lording it ov- 
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er God’s heritage—they may be made 
to subserve a valuable purpose. But it 
is not necessary for the completeness of 
a church. that it should be a member of |i 
such a body.s One of the most ominous 
signs of the times, and a marked indi- 
cation of a disposition on the part of 
these bodies to transcend their legiti- 
mate bounds, is a resolution passed in 
the meetings of some of them, inviting 
ministers to seats who are in good 
standiog in their own churches and As 
sociations, This implies that, if the min- 

ister’s church belongs to no Associa 
tion, his ecclesiastical relations are in- 

complete. On this principle, Panl and 
all the other Apostles, if present, would 
be ruled out as undeserving a seat, be- 

cause of their defective ecclesiastical 
relations. In what respect does this 
differ in principle from Presbyterian- 
ism ? There the minister is not in full 

connection because he does not belong 
to a Presbytery : here he is defective, 
because he is not in Associational con- 

nection. Are these bodies blind and 

unconscious of the claim implied here ; 

or are they fully aware of its extent ? 

If the latter be true, how long will it 

take for the churches to become mere 
Mo and component parts of an 

unscriptural hierarchy, fast approxima- 
ting to the organization of “The Man 

of Sin”? So impossible is it to avoid 

sounding the profound abyss of error, 

when unscriptural expedients are used 

to counteract what we consider injus- 
tice and oppression! An Association 
may give a church advice in regard to 

Scriptural pringiples when it ‘asks it, 
They | which advie it may follow or pot, ait 

thinks best ; ‘but an Association may 
never interfere, directly or indirectly, 
with the internal affairs of a church, 

nor listen to the appeals of its member 

whom it is making the subject of its dis- 

cipline. 

When a church needs assistance in 

the rianagement of a case of discipline, 

it may ask the aidof contiguous church- 

es. These may appoint their wisest 

men who may together constitute a 

COUNCIL, or, as itis sometimes called, 

a COMMITTEE OF HELPS. These 

may attend upon the meeting of the 
church, and, after hearing the case, may 

give her the benefit of their mature 
judgment, leaving it to her to receive 

or reject their opinion, as to her may 

seem best. They may never authorita- 

tively decide a case, nor obtrude their 

advice when it is not asked. None but, 

a church can call them into being, and 

when they perform the office the church 

assigns them, they are dissolved again 
into their original elements. If the 

church asks their aid in a case of dis- 

cipline, to the best of their ability, they 
may render it ; but they can never take 

the case out of the hands of the church. 

Least of all can they arraign the church, 

and sit in judgment on its acts. They 

are a mere advisory body; and after 
the church hears their advice, it may 
reject it and go counter to it, and no- 

body will have any right to complain. 

It never can be a body to whom an ap- 

peal can be taken from the church ; nor 

can it ever owe its existence to a mem- 
ber under discipline, nor to a minority 
of the church. “We have no such cus- 
tom, neither the churches of God.” A 

member unjustly expelled, then, can 

find no relief from a Council ; for such 

a body cavnot exist, according to Bap- 
tist usage, except it be created by the 

church. 

Question 2. “But may not churches 

err 7” 
To this I answer, ten thousand times, 

yes. More frequently, however, by re- 

taining unworthy members than by ex- 

pelling the worthy. How often are 

members tolerated in covetousness 

which is idolatry ; in frequenting im- 
proper places of amusement ; in quaff: 

ing the inebriating cup, till some of 

them die, church-members with deftrinm 

tremens ; and io the indulgence of an 

improper spirit, and the utterance of 
improper language towards their breth- 

ren. Where one is unjustly expelled, 

hundreds are sinfully retained in church 

connection If God has aught against 

His churches, as to discipline, it is for 

their negleet in enforcing it, rather than 
for their reckless and cruel execution 
of it. 

Question 3. “What remedy then, has 

one conscious of unjust expulsion ?” 

I answer again, none, according to 

the Scriptures, excepting from the 

church expelling him. But then if she 

is unrelenting, or tardy in her return to 

justice, 
1. An opportunity is afforded him to 

submit humbly to the will of God. He 

knows that God’s will of purpase is fre- 

quently accomplished through the igno- 

rance or wickedness of men. Even the 

crucifixion of Christ, that event ordain- 

ed by infinite Grace, was brought aboot 

by the wicked action of wicked men.— 

“Him being delivered by the determin: 

ate counsel and foreknowledge of God, 

ye have taken, and by wicked hands 

have crucified and slain.” God's way 

is in the sea, and His path in the great 

waters. And though it is inscrutable 

to him, he sees by the event that it is 

the Lord’s will that he should be an ex- 

“Communicated man. He knows that 

his Father, who has promised that all   

- 

things shall work together for his good, 
has some wise purpose to accomplish 

in him, or by him ; and his language 

8, “The will of the Lord be done.) — 

However great may be the outrage he 
suffers, and however trying to the flesh 
its infliction, he is more than compen: 

sated if it is sanctified to bring him, 

like a little child, unmurmuringly and 
uncomplainingly, at the feet of the In- 
finite Sovereign, 

2. If he has been mistreated because 

of his principles, an opportunity is af- 

forded him to suffer as a martyr for the 

truth. The primitive disciples did not 
esteem it an intolerable hardship thus 

tosuffer. They ‘rejoiced that they were 
counted worthy to suffer shame for his 

name.” One thus meekly suffering for 

such a cause, knows, by experience, 

what the Saviour meant when He said, 

“Blessed are ye, when men shall revile 

you and persecute you, and say all man- 

ner of evil against you falsely for my 

sake.” And he can “rejoice and be ex- 

ceeding glad” knowing that “great is 
his reward in heaven.” Nor need he 

have any fear that Scriptural principles 

will be overthrown by his fall ; for he 
knows that “the blood of the nofiyre 

is the seed of the church.” 

3. If his brethren have acted through 

misapprehension, it remains for him to 

show by a well-ordered life and a god- 

ly conversation, that they have misun- 

derstood him. “If they have wilfully 
mistreated him, he can wait patiently 

in hope that God’s providence and 
grace, and the quiet operation of out- 

side public opinion, will revolutionize 

opinions in the church, and bring it 
right. But if the worst comes, he has 
the consélation to know, 

4. That expulsion from the church is 

not expulsion from the Kingdom of 
heaven. His brethren, through mistake, 

or wickedly, have erased his name from 

the church book ; but by Infinite grace 
it stands recorded on the Lamb’s book 

of life. He is cut off from communion 

with those with whom he was wont to 

take sweet counsel ; but his fellowship 
is still with the Father, and with His 

Son, Jesus Christ. He is denied any 

further membership with God’s visible 

people; but the church universal recog- 

nizes his right to membership. God has 
given him a position in that glorious 

company ; and no earthly power can 

deprive him of it. Regenerated by 

God’s Spirit and called by His grace, 
kept by His power and guided by His 

counsel, he will ultimately be received 

into glory, where he shall be welcomed 
to sit down with Abraham, Isaac and 

Jacob, and all the Apostles and Proph- 

ets, in the General Assembly and church 

of the first born that are written in 

heaven. His brethren may avoid him, 

or view him with repulsive or lowering 

looks ; but he basks in the smiles of 

God’s countenance, and Christ is to him 

a friend that sticketh closer than a 

brother. Men may say that he is not 
worthy of a name among God’s people; 

but the heavenly comforter bears wit- 

ness with his Spirit that he is a child of 

God, and gives him the spirit of adop- 
tion by which he can say, Abba, Father, 

Aud, when driven near to God by these 
afflictions, he attains to the full assur- 

ance of faith—when, trusting only in 
Christ, he makes his calling and elec- 

tion sure— condemned though he is by 

frail and erring mortals, he can adopt 
for bimself the exulting language of 

the Apostle, “Who shall separate me 

from the love of Christ? Shall tribu- 

lation, or distress, or persecution, or 

famine, or nakeduoess, or peril, or swo:d? 

Nay, in all these things Iam more than 

a conqueror through him that loved me. 

For I am persuaded, that neither death 

nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, 

nor powers, nor things present, nor 

things to come, nor height, nor depth, 
nor any other creature, shall be able 

of God, which is in Christ to separate 
me from the love Jesus my Lord” - 

This number closes my series 

P. Ho. Mew: 
University of Georgia. 

It may seem but a little thing to bea 
tract distributor or colporteur ; and he 

indeed makes no parade or noise in his 

work. His office is an unpretending, ui- 

et one. But judge it not therefore uncon- 

nected with sublime results. It is not the 
most imposing, noisy agen~ies which 

work out the greatest achievement. As 
Cowper says, “stillest streams oft water 

fairest meadows, and the bird which 

flutters least is longest on the wing.” 
The mightiest forces of nature are si- 

lent forces. No uproar attends the stars 

as they roll in their orbits,—and time 
as it sweeps on, reducing all things ma- 
terial to decay and ruin, is heard only 
in its effects, —by the rocks which it 

crumbles and the mountains which it 

dissolves. And so he who goes from 
house to house with the humble tract, 

or sends it abroad to the perishing. Life, 
undying life is connected with those 
pages of mercy. Their influence lives 
in the ransomed immortal soul, and in 
that inheritance which fadeth not away. 

Conviction AnD  Reperance.—Convie- 
tion makes us'think. Repentance makes 
us act. The former holds the mirror 
to eur hearts, that we may see and 
know our guiltiness ; ; the latter leads 
us to the mercy-seat, where pardon may 
be obtained. — Sunday School Times. 
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For the South Western Baptist, 

“Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves; but rather give 
place unto wrath.” 

It is the usual plan of the apostle 

Paul, in his epistles, to establish some 

important doctrine by a variety of ar- 
guments, and then to offer a series of 
practical exhortations suited to the sub- 

ject, and adapted to the use of Chris 

tians in general. Such is the method 

which he pursues in his letter to the 
church at Rome. Having illustrated 

the excellence of the Gospel and the 

riches of divine mercy in calling the 

Gentiles to be partakers of its inesti- 
mable blessings, be concludes by per- 
suading Christians to maintain a tem- 

per and conduct becoming the religion 

which they professed. He urges them 
to glorify God in their respective sta. 
tions, by the faithful improvement of 

their talents and opportunities. “I be- 

seech you, therefore, brethren, by the 

mercies of God, that ye present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accepta- 

ble unto God, which is your reasonable 

service.” And as one of the primary 

objects of the religion of Jesus is to 

promote peace on earth, and good will 

towards men, he strongly enforces the 
obligation to mutual love and kindness. 

“Let love be without dissimula tion. — 

Be kindly affectioned one towards an- 
other with brotherly love. Rejoice with 

them that do rejoice, and weep with 

them that weep, If it be possible, as 

much as lieth in you, live peaceably 

with all men.” 

The precept of the text probibits a 
furieus and vindictive spirit. ‘Dearly 

beloved, avenge not yourselves,” Let 
not any real or imaginary wrongs tempt 
“you to cherish or gratify the dictates of 
revenge ; “but rather give place un- 
to wrath.” This latter clause has been 

variously interpreted. Its meaning may 

be : —Forbear to indulge the transports 

of passion, give time for anger to sub- 
side, and for reason to resume its direc- 

tion. . Or it may admit the construction, 

patiently submit to provocation and in- 

sult, rather than have recourse to vio- 

fence ; condescend to suffer some de- 

gree of wrong for the sake of peace ; 

and, instead of retaliating upon your 

adversary, shew your superiority of 

mind, by overlooking or forgiving the 
injuries he has committed. 

In subsequent papers, I nropose, 

I. To explain the precept of the text, 

‘“Avenge not yourselves.” 

II. 7 illustrate the motives which re- 
commend and enforce this duly. 

Perhaps a plain, affectionate talk, 

through the colnmns of the S. W. B, 
upon this subject, will do good. With 

God’s blessing it assuredly will. 
Wu. Howarp. 

Gainesville, Ala. 
— ea 

for the South Western Baptist. 

Sketches, Ecclesiastical and Bi- 
ographical. 

With this “budget” I close my sketch- 
es of the Claiborne Baptist Church and 

her honored but departed pastors. 
Whether the reader has been entertain- 

ed or not, I cannot say. I can only 

claim the, I think, laudable view, in an 
humble way, to perpetvate the memo- 

ries of the faithful and beloved dead, 

whose lives were spent in good offices, 
for Christ's sake, towards us. It pre- 

sents itself to me as a duty, that this 

should be more commonly done. It is 

not only a pleasing, though melancholy 

task, to those who have been beneficia- 

ries of their labors, but it contributes 

to spirituality and devotion to our com- 

mon Lord and Master ; while our weak 

faith is strengthened, and our fainter 

hopes are brightened, by keeping in 

sight the footsteps of these stronger 

men of God. I know I but speak a 

common sentiment when I say —Had we 

but the printed sermons of Travis, 

SCHROEBEL, and Sessions! Would it 

not be well for our sarviving minister- 

ial brethren to keep a journal, at least, 

of their labors and a condensed record 

of important individual and church ex- 

periences. The History of the Church, 
in this our day, is yet to be written ;— 

and such fragments and data will be of 

vse. “EARNEST ” 
Claiborne, Jan., 1859. 

—-— 

The Privilege of Prayer. 

In the vestibule of St. Peter's at Rome, 

is a doorway, which is ‘walled up and 

marked with a cross. It is opened but 
four times in a century. On Christmas 

Eve, once in twenty-five years, the Pope 

aproaches it in princely state, with the 
retinue of cardinals in attendance, and 

begins the demolition of the door, by 

striking it three times with a silver 

hammer When the passage is opened, 

the multitude pass into the nave of the 
cathedral, and up to the altar, by an 
avenue which the majority of them 

never entered thus before, and never 

of Grace Were like the Porta Sanla, ®- 

accessible, save once in a quarter of a 
century, on the 25th of December, and 

then only with august solemnities, con- 
ducted: by great dignitaries in a hc- 
ly city. Conceive that it were now 

ten years since you, or I, or any other 

sinner, had been permitted to pray ; and 

that fifteen years must drag themselves 

slowly away, before we could ‘venture 

the most, we could not hope to pray 

more than two or three times in a life 

time! With what solicitude should we 

wait for the coming of that HoLy Dav ! 
We should lay our plans of life, select 
our homes, choose our professions, form 

our friendships, with reference to a pil- 
grimage in that twenty-fifth year, We 

should reckon time by the openings of 

that Sacred door, as epochs. No other 
one thought would engross so much of 
our lives, or kindle our sensibilities so 

intensely as the thought of prayer. It 

would be of more significance to us than 

the thought of death is now. Fear 
would grow to horror, at the idea of dy- 

ing before the year of Jubilee. No oth- 

er question would give us such tremors 
of anxiety as these would excite: “How 

many years now to the time of prayer? 

How many days ? Shall we live to see 

it? Who can tell 2 4 

Yet. on that great day, amidst an in- 

numerable throng,in a courtly presence, 
within sight and hearing of stately 

rites, what would prayer be worth to us? 

Who would value it in the comparison 

with those still moments, 

--———*‘gecret silence of the mind,” 

in which we now can “find God,” every 
day, and every where ? That day would 
be more like the day of judgment to us, 

than like the sweet minutes of converse 

with “our Father,” which we may now 
have every hour. We should appreciate 

this privilege of hourly prayer, if it 

were once taken from us. Should we 
not ? 

“Still with Thee, O my God, 
I would desire to be ; 3 

By day, by night, at home, abroad, 
I would be still with thee! 

With Thee amid the crowd 
That throng the busy mart— 

To hear Thy voice, mid clamor loud, 
Speak softly to my heart! 

The Still Hour. 
— et .e 

God’s Way Always the Best Way. 

The following story has a moral for 

those who are disposed to criticize the 

methods of the Divine government : 

Our worthy forefathers, said Gotthold, 

have left us a tale in verse, of which the 

purpose is to show how difficult, and 

yet how necessary it. is sometimes to 

keep silence. The substance of the 
story is as follows : 

“Hans Priem was admitted into par- 

adise on the express condition that he 

was not to indulge a habit he had ac- 

quired of censuring and criticising 

whatever came under his notice. Ac- 

cordingly, he saw two angels carrying 

a beam crossways, and koocking it 

against every object they met, but said 

nothing. He next saw two other an- 

gels drawing water from a fountain and 

pouring it into a cask which had holes 

in the bottom, and was much surprised, 

but still held his peace. At many other 

things of same kind he also suppress- 
ed his langhter and remarks, appre- 

hending that he might otherwise be ex- 

pelled the place. At last, however. he 
saw a cart stuck fg# in the mire, with 

one pair of horses yoked into it before, 

and another pair behind, and the carter 

urging both simultaneously forward. — 

This being a matter which belonged to 

his own profession, it was more than 

Hans could do to refrain from criticis- 
ing it, and the consequence was, that 

he was seized by two angels, and turn- 

ed to the door. Before it closed behind 

him, however, he looked back, and per- 

ceived that the horses were winged, and 

had succeeded in drawing the cart out 
of the mud into the air ; nor can there 

be any doubt that in the other cases of 

the beam and the cask, there were 

equally good reasons for what was 
done. 

“Wherefore, let ns learn to hold our 

peace, and refrain from censuring the 

ways of God.. But where am I running? 

In praising silence, T have become lo- 
quacious | My God ! do Thou Thyself 
instruct me when to speak and when 

to hold my tongue.” 
OS A ee 

Revision. 

Jerome stood on the line of transi- 
tion from the “individualism” of primi- 

tive Christianity to the “ecclesiasticism” 

of the middle ages, and while he did not 
originate the movement, gave a fresh 

and decisive impulse to it, by his ver- 
sion of the Scriptures. 

The Reformation of the sixteenth centu- 

ry was indebted for its popular accept- 

ance and its permanent establishment to 

the versions of the Scriptures which it 
scattered among the nations. Luther's 
German Bible was the strength of his 

strength. “In Sweden,” says Dr. An- 

jou, “the deliverance from the yoke of a 

foreign church, dates its commencement 

from a translation of the New Testa- 
tament.” And if England went back- 

ward on the path of its departure from 

Rome, the retrogression is, in great 

part, due to the fact that the English 
version, a8 we have it now, itself went 
backward from an earlier purity. If 

Puritanism had controlled the - revision 
in the time of King James, how differ- 
ent must have been the subsequent his- 
tory of theological opinions in our’ moth- 
er country and our own |! 

The Great Awakening of a century 
ago, it is true, brought out no single 
version of the Scriptures, challenging 
universal currency. But is not its     again to, approach God ; and that at’ tendeucy in this direction shown by 

* v 
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the numerous revisions = which di- 

vines and scholars, of separate and of- 
ten hostile communions, have given to 

the world ? 

This hasty and partial induction sug- 
gests, (what a more thgrough investi- 
gation, we are persuaded, would demon- 

strate,) that every every great spiritual 

movement of healthful character and 
abiding influence deminds, a8 a condi- 
tion of its.best development, wersions of 
the Scriptures where none exist —revis- 
ions of these versions where errors mar 
them. 

And is there no lesson in these things 
for our own times? Men, off sober 
minds, tell us what “we are sweepin 
within the gates of a neg era.” Theos 
logical systems, as sysiemsgliave fallen 
from the throne of their power. The 
sceptre of religious dogmatism is bro- 

ken. The traditionary meaning of Scrip- 

ture rules no longer. But in all this 

there is nothing really destructive. It is 

not an unspiritual tendency. It is a 

fresh quickening of “the faith faculty.” 

The age is breaking the old yoke, in- 

deed ; but it is not impatient of rule, 

if Scripture itself may be the ruler.— 

The appeal is to Scripture, “not accord- 

ing to any arbitrarily asserted idea 

and theaning, but in its variety and ful- 

ness, in its historical relations, and cri- 

tical and literary conditions.” Now, to 

meet this demand, not for the narrow 

circle of scholars alone, but for the min- 

istry at large, and the private member- 

ship of the church, and the masses 

“without,”—does it not need that we 

should have a revision of the present 

nglish version, embodying the results 
of learned investigation for two and a 

half centuries, amending!» 
versal confession is faulty, a 

ing, as far as the present state of Bi 

cal Criticism allows, “the word of God, 

the whole word of God, and nothing. * 

but the werd of God ?” It seems to us 

that there can be no space for two opine 

ions here. Revision is a mecessily of the 

times ; unless, indeed, it be that God 

who has not left the body of his people 

to receive the knowledge of his will 

from the lips of Romish priests, has 

condemned them to a dependence as 

slavish upon the pens of Protestant schol 

ars.— Religious Herald. 
oe Ee 

The Baptism of Christ. 

Dr. Ebrard, Professor of Theology in 
the University of Erlangen, has this 

passage, on the baptism of the Redeem- 

er. The subject has elicited not a lit- 

tle controversy, and we give the view 

for what it is worth. If nothing more, 
it assumes throughout the practice of 

immersion, in the case of the Great 

Head of the church : : 
“The essential feature of baptism 

should not, perhaps, be sought so much 

in relation between the baptizer and the 

baptized, as between the latter and God, 

of whom the baptizer is but an instru- 
ment. It is not the raising of the bap- 
tized into the sphere of the baptizer, 

which essentially characterizes baptism, 

but that he before God buries himself 

into death, as one laden with guilt, in 

order to rise again from death as a new, 

divinely born man. The Jew who sub- 
mitted to John’s baptism,- acknowledg- 
ed : ‘I have deserved death ; I need a 
new life” Christ .in his baptism, de- 
clared : ‘I will, laden with the guilt of 
humanity, descend into death, and as a 
glorified conqueror will arise from it.’— 
Thus his baptism by Jobn was a type 
and prophecy of the real baptism of 
death and resurrection, and forms the 
real connecting link between John’s 
baptism and Christian baptism, (Matt. 
28:19.) Such is the simplest explana- 
tion of the baptism of Christ.” 

res 

Election. 

Election as taught in the Bible im- 
plies that God is omniscient, omnipo- 
tent,-—controls or permits all things 
which come to pass, and elects whom 

he chooses to salvation by the means 

which he has appointed ; to wisdom by 

a knowledge of the Holy Scriptures ; 
to justificktion by the atonement of his 

Son ; to sanctifiction by the effectual 

application of the Holy Spirit, in doing 

which he takes not away men’s choos- 
ing salvation or eternal misery. So 

God determined, through their faith “in 
Christ, to save the righteous to praise 
and glorify Him eternally : the wicked 
on account of their own sinfulness and 
and wilful, voluntary transgression of 
the divine law, he determined to banp- 

ish into cverlasting punishment and to 
magnify his justice and law in their 
eternal condemnation. — Witness. 

" One reason why the things of the 
world have such seductive power over 
us is, that we see them. Spiritual, heav- 
enly things are inflnitely more valuable 
and inviting than worldly things, but 
they are invisible. “The things which 
are seen are temporal ; the things 
which are not seen aralietefbal. ’— 
Hence the preciousness.of faith, which 
by a strong confidence ‘in the Holy 
Scriptures, makes the spiritual, heaven. 
ly things there revealed, as real to the 
mind, and as influential, as though be- 

held by the eye. Therefore it is 
that the christian walks by faith and not 

by the eye of sense or by sight; and in 
proportion to his faith is his peace, com- 
fort, heavenly-mindedness, and active 
benevolence.  
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ARRIVAL OF THLE AFRICA. 
New York, March 4.— The steamship Afric 
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"Thursday, March 8,18c0. 

Save Money ! 
—- 

. We have senf out all our 
accounts, made out at the rates 

of $2 per annum. We were 
3 d"to' $2.50 per annum. 
«We now make the following 
_proposition: All who pay us 
by the first of May, the begin- 
sing of a new volume, shall 

«only be charged $2 per an- 
num. Should they fail, $2,50 
per annum will invariably be 
charged. 

Brethren, pay us! Why pay others and neglect us? Others ~ dun you, and you must suffer 
us todo the same. We need 
money" to pay. our indebted- 
ness, 2 ; 

Voluntary Associations. 

Voluntary Associations are such as 
are composed of individuals acting un- derheir own, unrestrained volition, « “Xu his country they are nume- rous, and relate to a. great variety of 
objects—some good, some doubtful, and some decidedly bad. The right to form such associations is guaranteed to eve- ty citizen of our Couatry, the only re- striction being, that nothing shall be done contrary to the General or State. Constitutions, The only way to judge of the merits of these societies is by esti- mating properly the objects they pro- Pose, the methods of accomplishing them, and the practical results. They differ. from Gospel churches in this, that ‘while the latter fully recognize the vol. ‘untary principle, so far as membership is concerned, they are also divinely ap- ‘pointed institutions, baving thir organ- ic,principles fixed by Jesus Christ, who ‘isthe head. Qur religious associations, such as ‘Missionary Societies, Conven. tions, &c., belong to the former class. No ane is bound to unite with, or sus. tain them, and any one may withdraw i them at pleasure, These societies ropesetheirgown terms of ‘memboy: ship, «and arrange the basis and ratio of representation, It will be seen from this simple statement that if a member 

becomes - dissatisfied «witl, a society of which he happens to be a member, all he has to do is to withdraw from it, and 

i 

his relations and responsibilities termi- 
- nate, as they began, in his own volition. | Suppose one hundred infidels to form a society to circulate Bibles in China ; | would any Christian complain ? Would | they not have the right to do it? and to appoint their own financial agent — dictate their own terms to their agent, and prescribe their qualifications ? No one would-be, or could be, compelled to 

accept their terms or enter their service, and if any should, it would be a matter of choice for which they alone would be responsible. There seems nothing in all this improper—it is all voluntary. 
Well, may not Christians, in any num- ber, organize similar societies for the accomplishment of objects which they 
approve?! Where is the wrong ? If it 
shall be said, “Such societies are not known to the Scriptures,” we reply that 
this is po valid objection, unless it cay 

. be shown that they are also opposed to the Scriptures. Many things are not known ¢to the Sciiptures which are per. fectly coincident with them. Hospitals, poor-houses, &c., &c., are not known to the Scriptures, but who will say that provision for the sick and poor is not in harmony with the Scriptures ? 
The Southera Baptist Convention is a voluntary society for the spread of | the Gospel. It ig a society composed 

of those who pay their money into its 
treasury for the objects specified in the 
.congtitution—it has a money basis of 
representation —prescribes its own rules 
of procedure, appoints its own agents, 
and arranges its own terms. No one 
is compelled to Join it—no one is com. 

  

  

Bible authority—it is a human institution, 
proposing in its own way, to do what the 
Bible commands all Christiang te do.— 
In this country any body has aright to 
be an aristocrat if he covets.the dis- 
taction, and has the ability. Now, if 
any do not like the convention as it is 
they have only to Jet it alone, if you do 
not go to it, it will not be likely to come 
to you. 

And just so is it with agents and 
Missiouaries—they know in advance 
what will be required of them and 
what remuneration will be allowed ; if 
they do not like the terms, they are not 
compelled to accept them, it is with 
themselves. If a man is called to preach 
the Gospel to the heathen, and cannot, 
of will not submit to the terms of the 
Convention, surely he can find some 
body which is called to send him, The 
Convention feels that its call is to do 
things just as it is doing them, and 
if friends, and agents, and missionaries 
are not called to move in the same line, 
it only proves that some, or all, are 
mistaken in their calls, or that there is 
a diversity of calls. The truth is, this 
whole onslaught is the veriest farce that 
ever was played before a Christian com- 
munity; and centralism, hierarchy, aris- 
tocracy, &c., &c., is nothing more than 
clap-trap 10 catch the unsuspecting. 
History will continue to demonstrate, 
what history has always demonstrated, 
that anti-ism will fuss, and quarrel, and 
talk about “bruits from the north coun- 
try,” ang “norns,” and “money convar- 
sions,” and “Missionary Banks,” and do 
nothing and pig our. : 

On the other hand the spirit of active, 
Christian benevolence will continue to 
seek out the best methods for giving 
the gospel to the destitute, and by 
prayer and ‘“‘patient continuance in well 
doing,” will go on to prosper. We ven- 
ture to predict that if a better plan shall 
ever be developed, there will always be 
wisdom and piety enough among South- 

‘ern Baptists to discover and edibrace 
it. Until that is done it would be worse 
than maduess to abandon what we have 
for nothing. D. 

rev_—— 

Rev. M. P. Jewett. 

We are in receipt of an article from 
Mr. Jewett in answer to one recently 
published in the Commonwealth, Marion, 
Ala. We have no wish to intermeddle 
in a personal quarrel between these 
‘parties, and in as much as we did not 
publish the article from the “Common: 
wealth,” we must decline publishing 
this ; but as we called attention to the 
subject and inserted an extract from 
Mr. Jewett’s letter, we will also insert 
his disclaimer in his own words. He 
says : 

“I am not an Abolitionist. I am not a-Black Republican, My sentiments in regard to slavery have not changed since I came North. To day, I enter tain no viewg,of truth or duty of right orwrong, which would prevent me from owning slaves, if Providence should again cast my lot in the South.” 
This all looks very well, but it does 

not meet our bill of charges ; he and 
the “Commonwealth” can settle these 
questions. We have not accused him 
of being an Abolitionist or Black Re- 
publican, but we do accuse him of great 
ingratitude to the South, and of sland- 
dering our representatives in Congress. 

Ist. He institutes an invidious com- 
parison between the North and South 
to the prejudice of the latter, based up- 
on false representations ; be can find 
no traitors at the North, he can see but 
Little else at the South, 

2. He charges Southern men with 
welcoming us a “Gobsenp” the massa- 
cre: of their unoffending countrymen, 
simply because it furnishes a little po- 
litical capital ; and gives Gov. Wises 
expectancy of the Presidency, based on 
the Harper's Ferry affair, as an illustra- 
tion, 

3. He denounces the speeches of our 
Southern Senators and Representatives 
in Congress, pending the election of 
Speaker of the House, as *TREASONABLE 
HARANGUES.” 

Now, before Mr. Jewett can pass 

Is it not true thatan amazing amount 
of sympathy with the Harper's Ferry 
slaughter, a scene of violence and blood 
the most revolting, has been manifested 
at the North ? How does all this and 
much more happen, if as you say, the 
people of the North are sound and ti ust- 
worthy on these questions? And how 
is it, sir, that for Southern Representa- 
tives to vindicate Southern rights, and 
expose your infidelity to the constitu 
tion is treason, while to contribute thouo- 

tions and butcher our unsuspecting 
countrymen is fidelity to the Govern. 
ment ?- 

No, Mr. Jewett, we understand you ; 
we understand your Union demonstra 
tions , we understand what you mean 
by devotion to the Constitution and 
love of the Union. If you wish us to 
believe or respect you, do us Jjustice— 
demonstrate your conservatism ; ac- 
knowledge our equality—maintain the 
Constitution inviolate and our rights 
under it—turn these Northern agitators 
out, and send sound men to represent 
you in Congress. Do these things, and 
we will shake hands with "you ; but do     not injure and then insult us, do not rob 
us and then laugh at our stupidity. We   

  

ask but one thing of the North —no, not 
of the North, but of this Government ; 
GIVE Us our CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS. D. a 2 

Your queries are consider- 
It is a rule with us not to answer 

queries irvolving personal feelings, on 
ezparie representations. If what you 
8ay is an exact statement of facts, it 
would seem that the church acted hasti- ly. We have always noticed this, how- 
ever, that dancing church members are 
very poor prayers. The best plan to avoid ugly questions is for Christians to “abstain frogpsdl appearance of evil We heard of a man once, who cured himself from drunkenness by refusing 
to take the first drink. 

Tr —— 4 -— 

Southern Theological Seminary, 

It will be seen from the’ card of Bro. 
Boyce, that Bro, ANDREW BRroapus is the agent of this Institution for Alabama. The object of this agency is to raise 25,009 dollars, the amount apportioned to this State for the endowment of the Seminary, This is a noble enterprise,   and well deserves the support of South- ern Baptists. The amount is not large, and but for the large drafts made upon our people for home interests, in the the last few months, would be raised without difficulty. The completion of the Howard endowment, the debt of E. A. Female College, and some other in- terests, have taxed a fow brethren very heavily ; but there are hundreds who have done nothing for these objects 

Comparatively, whé might contribute 
| the amount now asked for without feel- | ing it. We hope Bro. B. will meet a | hearty reception and find our 

| ready and willing to contribute liberal. 
ly. If the amount could be equitably 
distributed between the Baptists of the | 
State no one would feel taxed, 

ry eo 
The Champion of the 23rd Feb., thus 

takes down H. C. H. one of the editors | 
of the Banner & Baptist 

“This brother is a delegate to the next Georgia Convention—willing to serve in a body which he would destroy. It may be well to remind him of a little speech he made no longer ago than the Convention at Richmond, and soon after another member of the Con- vention had relieved himself of a poet- | ic couplet, 
‘The morning light is breaking, The darkness disappears.’ 

The time and manner of the speech may be thus stated : 
Immediately after Judge Chilton’s re- port “H. C. H.” took the platform and said, “that the time had come for this | agitation to cease—that while we were quatrelling about plans the heathen would perish—that ms policy was to put his shoulder to the present plan, and push it through.” 
Brother “H. C. H.,” seems to have no trouble in changing his positions on the “plan” question. In 1856 he was | p q 

chairman of a committee which trans. ferred the Georgia missions to the Do- | mestic Board at Marion, In 1859 an 

sands to break down our social ipstitu- |     

people | 

but a little “one horse grocery,” and the 
place was called “Lickskillit.” Soon 
thereafter there was a good school le: 
cated, and it took the classical name of 
Ozford, which honorable name it bears 

up to date, the waggish name of Lick: 
skillit being nearly forgotten. The 
town is located in Chockolocka valley, 
a fine valley of land, surrounded by 
mountains lifting their heads high in 
the distance, giving variety to the sur- 
rounding scenery. Chockolocka creek 
runs close by with good bottom lands 
on each side. Chockolocka ! what a 
name ! Wonder if I have spelled it 
right? Had it not been for Indian 
names we American people would have 
called all our towns, rivers, mountains, 
&c., after old country names. But the 
Aborigines have furnished us with a 
great and pleasing variety. 

Oxford is well located, twenty-one 
miles from Talladega and fifteen miles 
from Jacksonville, and has a population 
of several hundred persons. The citi- 
zens are impatiently awaiting the arri- 
val of the cars, which have reached 
Talladega. The road is graded to this 
this pldce from Talladega, and if that 
needful and much abused thing, called 
“money,” can be obtained, the whistle 
will make these hills and vallies ring 
soon. Oxford’s location for commercial 
advantages is fine. It possesses advan- 
tages that will make it one of the best 
commercial depots on the whole line of 
Railroad from Selma to the Tennessee 
river, 

In addition to the very good schools 
they have in this place, there are three 
good and neat meeting-houses ; Presby- 
rian, Methodist and Baptist. The Bap- 
tist house of worship is not completed, 
but soon will be. Oar brethren have 
done well in locating their house, and 
they are erecting a building creditable 
to the denomination. Rev. S. JEN 
KINS i8 their pastor. - Rev. Mr, Hawn is 
pastor of the Presbyterian chuich ;— 
through his kindness I preached twice 
in his church to-day. 

There is a heavy population in this 
country. There are not so many large 
landholders as there are in other portions 
of Alabama; nor never will be, The 
people appear to be industrious, and in 
a prosperous condition. They make 
their own meat and bread, and look as 
independent as woodsawyers. I love 
to look at such independent sovereigns. 

I must not forget the “show.” Van 

yesterday, and not a few of the people 
came out to see the “creeturs.” Ag usual, 
he had put up his flaming posters days 
before, and had got curiosity on tip- 
toe. He had the lion, tiger, mon. 
keys, &c., displayed as cutting all sorts 
of shines ; the “Illiphant” standing on 
the bottom of a tub, and then standing on his head ; the “ Crown” (clown) painted spotted as Jacob's cattle, and cutting his “didoes i” and there were | two living “skillitons” the greatest cu- riosities of all, cutting their monkey shines. The People must see al) this, and out they came. Public expectation was pretty well met, except in the pro. mise of the “Illiphang” standing on hig head, The keepers apologised for bim, “that be was in an ill humor” One fellow more skeptical than the rest, declared he “didn’t believe he could come it no how, his tuskies was go pation long,” But the “Crown,” the greatest man in all thows, made up the deficiency, and every thing went off well There was the usual amount of laughing. 
Liquor, old Johnson Snow’s “Knock- ‘em-stif,” as it is called in the “Fisher's River Scenes and Characters,” wag there, making some of the Jeople play the usual pranks. Some wanted to fight 

80 badly that they cried, and yet no one 
seemed to hinder them from trying their 
strength. Some shrewdly suspected they were not bad off for “a turn.” One fellow got very mad because another refused to loan him “twenty cent” to buy “bust head” with, There was no blood shed —no one “lout.” Your read. 
€rs must not think these small matters, for they are a part of the history of our It would be folly to begin to tell al 

in its realities. Byron could write in 

unequalled strains of the glories of the 

ocean while he ssood on shore and laid 

his band on its mane, but when he and 

Hobhouse were tossed about in the “Lis- 

bon Packet” he saw no more poetry in 

it than I did after the first twenty-four 

hours from New York. On the thir- 

teenth day we were frequently in sight 

of the southern coast of England, and 

early next morning anchored at Cowes, 

a town on the Isle of Wight not far 

from Southampton, to land passengers 

and specie. I was surprised to see such 

a summer freshness and beauty, both 

on the island and main land. I pre 

sume, however, any land would have 

looked refreshing to me just then. All 
the way through the channel our cyes 
were regaled with a view of the inter- 
esting scenery on the English coast— 
farms, light-houses, and now and then 
a town of some size. After rolling one 
day and night through the rough North 
sea, we found ourselves early on the 
morning of the 16th day, in the mouth 
of the Elbe, waiting for a pilot. He 
8)on came, and we were soon gliding 
op the old river towards Hamburg, 
about 80 miles distant. The land on 

    

    either bank for some distance is very 
low, and the scenery uninteresting, ex-     cept from its novelty. You can judge 
of the richness of the scenery when I 
tell you that windmills are the most con- 
8picuous objects. Surely Don Qnixote | 
could have met a giant at every step in 
this country. At Stade we left our | 
steamer to wait for the tide, and were | 
taken on a fleet little tow-boat. Soon 
the scenery, especially on the northern | 
bank, became quite charming. From | 
the hills of Holstein, new and stately | 
mansions looked down upon us, Pallet 
here and there a snug little fishing vil- 
lage peeped out from the brown trees 
to which the carpet of green grass be- 
neath gave a beautiful contrast, Hol 
stein is a German province, under the 
control of the King of Denmark as its 
duke. | saw 80 expression of the Ger- 
man feeling towards his government 
that interested me no little, A number 
of our German fellow-passengers assem- 
bled in the front of our boat and sung 
with much spirit ‘a patriotic song of 
Holstein against its King,—a song they 
dare not sing on the hills they pointed | 
to. After passing Altona, a flourishing | 
city of Holstein, Joining immediately to | Amburgh brought all his “animils” here ) Hamburg, wé landed at the old money 
making city in regular German style— 
that is, slowly. 

We found very little in Hamburg to 
interest us except the oddity and novel 
ty of almost every thing. The build- ings are mostly old, and ‘many of the 
costumes very fantastic. The city suf 
fered from a dreadful fire in 1842, and 
the places of the consumed houses are 
now occupied by modern buildings of 
some taste. The finest, and about the 
only fine part of the city is around the 
Binnen Alster, an inner basin of the 
river Alster, which here joins the Elbe, 
After visiting the St. Nicholas church, 
a noble modern Gothic structure, yet 
unfinished, and the enormous well-de- 
signed Borse, (the Exchange) and after 
trying to find other things of interest, 
we set out by railway for Berlin. 

This is a trip of about nine hours, ov- 
er a level country, a part of that great 
Plain of sand that extends from Holstein | 
to St. Petersburg. It is mostly in cul- 

forests of fir trees, At Warnow where 

| 
| 

tivation, though said to produce but lit. | tle. Now and then we passed through | 

. . | we entered the Prussian territory, our Passports were demanded, our baggage not being examined, however, until they | passed through the custom house in | Berlin. I must confess | anticipated | these unamerican-like delays and ex. | aminations with more repugnance than | is justifiable. We were prudent enough to seen perfectly willing fo a strict | o 

80 that the officer merely peeped in and let us pass. 

| search and open our trunks promptly, | 

| 
| Well, what shall I say about Berlin ? | 

| 
l one | 

through the streets, of some of our sons 
of Erin whom we bave seen going | perance.” 
squirrel hunting. There are 15,000 sol- 

police, too, are to be seen in all the prin. 
cipal streets, Every foreigner who does 

must take out from the police Bureau 

residence card) and I was really amus- 

in this much ado about nothing. 

more of this hereafter, perhaps. There   students, and 170 professors of one 
kind or other. Of course you are aware 
that Hengstenberg and Nitzsch and 
Twesten lecture here with others, on 
the different departments of Theology. 

America than any of the German theo | Watchman : 
logians, except Tholuck of Halle.— 

popular among the students. Hengs- 

than any one else over the religious af- | for it.” 
fairs of Prussia. He seems to be a very 

men as Boeckh and Bekker in Greek | enger. 
literature, Encke and Ebrenberg in nat- 

tory, Lepsius, Bopp and Gwinn, 
: : the course of this mon churches in Berlin are not remarkable 

LiTerarY MORTALITY. —The tables of Jie 
mortality show the following appalling fu ; : regard to the chances for an anthor to gu are of very ordinary architecture. But 

for exterior elegance. With the excep- 
tion of two in the Gendames Platz, they 

lasting fame : from all that I can learn, they have, on 

posed mostly of boys under fourteen | 

to hear our mother tongue under such 
circumstances 
study, but when [ pray, and when I | 

{ 
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; 
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Sing ls prot i ry With the feelings, party or personal, g p g L 18 8Weet | yy have provoked or entered into any of | discussions, we have of course nothing to Gov. Wright, the American Embassa- | but we will here take occasion to say, thi dor to this court is the originator and | cording to our information and our best pi superintendent of these delightful meet. | ment, the system upon which aur, foreigas ings. He is a pious Methodist ang | funds have been transmitted, and commu and takes quite an active interest in re- | tion kept up with missionaries in distant FAS ligion,using his influence over the Ame. | 7°18 0 work batter than any yet Sov tthe human wisdom for so extensive a bagipes. A hal , ws . | most emphatically would we dissent fron 
to their only safeguard, while in this | proposition to tear down the present sys 

old words that ever toucly my heart, — 

icans who visit this city to direc 

land of fashionable sin. Oh, that al | 
our public men were ag Prompt to stand | ready to take jts place. In matters of wif 8 up for truth and religion and as ready momentous religious interest, we think bv} to give wholesome paternal advice to | neath the dignity of the Christan gm. the young men with whom they come | most deplorable in effect, to allow selfish « 

| ister feelings or purposes to warp the judg 
or sway the heart,” 
Strire.—Rev. J. L. Shuck, in his f 

| discourse to the Sacramento Baptist cho 
Jan. 1, 1860, says: “Elements of opp «7, 

Sectionists and schismatics, prayer and Singing “Old Hundred,” we converted, though bearing the Baptists nag sat down to a dinoer gotten up accord- have, all throu ing to drder,—baked beans, roast tur. | the First Baptist church and its pastor sho key and pumpkin pies, forming the sta- | not succeed, even carrying their hostillity nis ple. Then followed appropriate speech. | 8 to endanger the very life of the pastor §& es and toasts, and a racy poem on “The | Property, and his family,” 
SUPERANNUATED Minisrers.—United I “Home, Sweet Home,” we adjourned, — byterian Church of Scotland las sep 

| contribution, an “Aged Minister's Rei 
Fund” of $95,000. Ministers compelled by 
or infirmity to desist from the active Jabs 

| their office, are to receive an annuity of § our countrymen from all Parts of the | each, from the interest of this fund. The lf union, for Hig blessings upon that land | lish Congregational Union is engaged, i we love. Ah! how near together Maine every promise of early success, in an efit and Mississippi seem when we get off | secure, by similar means, $250 annuals this far. As for the dinner itself, it wag | each aged or infirm minister. Why shoo § not exactly a home Thanksgiving din. | Ministers, in like circumstances, be lh vp 

in contact, 

Lhardly have time to tell you ho particulars of our American Thanks. | giving. We assembled in the dining | hall of one of the ‘Hotels, and after have beset us. 

Pot of baked beans i” and after singing 

It was indeed a feast of patriotism and flow of soul, ang verily it was good to be there and render thanks to God with 

Deacon J. E, Barnett, 

Elder J. J. Webb-.p, 
diers in the bounds of the city. The | tolic Preaching.” 

Bro. T. McCara 
Deacon M. Ivey —Then 

not enter the University immediately, | Masters to Slaves.” 
Deacon J. R. Siler--The 

» ” hat is called an AureNpnarTskaReE, (a | Independence. 
oeiTon Deacon T. K. Mullins--Ty, 
d at the number of steps to be taken | ties of Pastors to Churches,” 
iu Elder D. P. J. Murphy—Thep,._ 

i i i «nH As for the University I shall speak | egesis of Rev. 2 : 5. 
2 > Bro. J. W. Owens— Themg...p, 

'e at present between 1500 and 2,000 | Observance of the Sabbag) 
As J. M. SINQUEFIRy 

J. T. S. Park, Sey 
TT —— 

Items and Incident, 

~Theme--cp, 

A Svcossrun Mistry. —FId, J. G. Ry The first is, perhaps, better known in | writes from Steelville, Mo., to the W, 

“I have now finished ten years of ib t fal cand this States; and have baptized 1,00 poe! Twesten seems to be mos genial an A Ooo Birra ba a, 

: : Presbyterian Sentinel : “1 think you wills, stenberg is unpopular in and out of the * ; with your paper, if you will fall into University, and yet has more influence namely, to get the young ladies to ty 

Feer Wasning.—A correspondent 
energetic man in the lecture room, bine: Benes Mp 
though somewhat singular in his man. | tice of feet washing by churches, 

i : . that it isnot a church ordinance, byt ners. . Nitzsch is very old and is great- 
. its as a church act, which was commgy ly beloved and respected, and is looked Christ. The distinction is not to our g upon as a pilla- of the late reform. In very clear. "This question has always, we the other d partments the University been disregarded except by a few, yet it an, numbers, among others of note, such | to bea very hard onc to settle.—. 

ELpER Wu. Carey CRANE hag 
ural science, Ranke and Raumer in his. Presidency of Mt. Lebanon La, U i 

The | 18 expected to enter upon its duties 

th.— La. Baplig, 

“Oat of 1000 published books, 600 never the whole, better furniture inside than the cost of printing &., in any city of Germany, namely— | 100 tarn a slight profit, and sounder and more earnest preachers. — | stantial gain. Of these 1000 be In the Dome, the court church, the cele- | gotten at the end of the year, andy Tare brated Berlin ehoir sing Mendelssohn's | the end of three years ; only 50 ew Psalms, unaccompanied by instrument | gears plieity, 0 the 50,000 publi s . he | pat forth in the 17th century, hardly mor al mule, You will, perhaps, be Sur: | sonaves great reputation and are reprinted, prised to learn that this choir 1s com- | the 80,000 works published in the 181h min 
; posterity has hardly preserved more thay ya years of age. There are no ladies init | rescued from oblivion in the 17th centary, Naf at all. On Sabbath afternoons most of | have been writin the Americans assemble in the chapel | there are hard 

200 Jost pay eg 

8 books these 3,000 year, 
y more than 500 writers (hy of the American Methodist Mission here, | ghout the globe who have survived the outry and have service quite after a home | Of time and the forgetfulness of man.” 

. 
| 3 

: 
style, some American student generally | Our Misstox Boarps,—The Baptist Mem supplying the pulpit. Oh, how sweet | 8¢7» (Memphis) says : «Much has beens into the United States for the year ending Deo, 31, 1859, was 160,000, being about ten per cent. | § ome 

| among Baptists, within the last year or two ; | 
gain on 1858, 

Hove the: Germa in} reference to Foreign Mission Boards, ands ¢ the (Yerm: Ii : ! cially with regard to our Southern By 

{ until it can be certainly known that a betirif & 

about fifty- 

gh our progress, determined 

timate, averages just twi 

with dates from Liverpool to the 18th ult., h arrived af this port. 
LIVERPOOL, MARKETS. —Sa les of cotton for t week 51,000 bales, of which gpeculators took 5600, and exporters 6,000. The market closin quiet but steady. The sales on Friday we 7,000 bales, with a steady market. Breadstu dull, and Provisions active. 
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.~-t was stated ths France will not annex Savoy without the consen of the great European Powers, 

The Wreck of the Hungarian. ' . N HALIFAX, Maféh 3.—-An official Jetier from Mg Townsend, the government agent ad the Wres £9 the Hungarian, says that it has be § atcer ae 
beyond a doubt that there were ho three bodie the wreck of the Hungarian. Only anol have been found, one that of a woman, anothe od to-have been a fireman, and the bod Supposed to-ha neiderable quantity of goods i A Shas I ois gre still Cr have been found, and show iv Ep numbered seventy-five, No pas- anger list has been found. The rumored finding gan ger clearance papers is untrue, The only 0 ngers yet known are Wm, Bolton House, of Backvitle, and Dr. Babbet, of Now York, in whose trunk was found Jetiers from ie wigs and daugh- Will be taken of an hodies | y be buried in separate graves that their relatives ang friends may remove them. The mails have been soaked into a pulp; but | will be sent to Halifax, 
Te 

The President on Texas Affairs, WasHINGTON, March 4.—-It is announced in well informed circles that the President disap- proves of the act of Goy. Houston, of Texas. ; g out of the Texan volunteers, The President has order a large federal force to the frontier. No unconditional order has been issued for our troops to cross into Mexico. but permis- sion to do so ig shortly expected by virtue of pending negotiation. 
Congressional, 

WasuiNaToN, March 2. In the Senate to-day twenty-two private bills passed. In the House, Ford was elected printer by two majority. Several private bills were reported on, | 1! A bill was passed, allowing publishers of news. papers to print or stick printed slips, announe- | their subscribers the time of the ex iration of | 1 subscriptions 
P 

Large Order for Arms, Wasuivaron, March 1. the Northern and Easte 

hives. In most cases they are to be delivered for shipment from the American Gulf ports, the | 4 orders coming from agents of Spanish and Mex. ican houses. 

Tae Hoe Crop.~-The Cincinnati Price Cur- rent of the 29th ult,, contains its annual state- ment of pork packing in the West, e footings show a decre 
; & decrease in 

crop of 1856-'7, 
Ta 

Items of News, 

The Legislature of Alabama adjourned sine die on Monday 27th inst The session was an in. teresting one, and a number of acig importang to tin various interests of the State were passed. 
mi Tae Mosk Anp GIRARD RAILROAD. —The Un- | mo ion Springs Gazette of the 234 says: “We under- | let stand it is the intention of Maj. Howard to re. gro commence laying track in a shop time. This | our will be gratifying to our Pike friends, as well as | patl all others Interested in the Success of the road, | tinu The total emigration from al] foreign countries have 

The Havana correspondent of the New Orleans Delta writes; “I learn that it has been arranged to import into Cuba, in the least time practica- ble, from twenty-five to seventy-five thougand ee Africans, under contract of twelve years’ service,” 

Every honest man who takes a newspaper in- tends to pay for it, 
The Public aebt, according to Mr. Cobb's show- ng, is $60,202,777 6g. 

i WarrgemeLp A SLAVEHOLDER.—The Westmin- ster Review states that Whitefield, the great re- vivalist preacher, was at one time a slaveholder mou in Georgia. being at his death the owner of fifty Ae, elaves—men, women and children whom he left | with in his will to the Countess of Huntington, 
MoNTGoMERY AND P 

track f) 

A ga gap to fill up of eighty miles, The road-bed all prepared except two miles, 
Wagar PRosPECTS.—The editor of the Chatta- nooga Advertiser of the Ist, has conversed with Several farmers recently and unite in saying that the early sown whent has been totally and effectually killed out, and which wil] he plowed up and replanted with spring grain, wheat is looking well and promises will, Ww The Pope’s arm consists of only abou Wy Hy or 9,000 hd be eat 5000 Shove, maintain his authority throughout the territory | Mpg over which he claims the right of rule. Hence : the presence of a French army, hence, too, his unwillingness to have that army withdrawn, a the suepicion that if itis, an Austrian one would take its place—whereh would bang new com. plications, y 8 > Reso 

C8e are quite insufficient to 

in the 

this ecl Dr. W. J, Keitt, of Florida, a brother of Hon, | porters M. Keitt of South Carolina, was murdered— | & long 8 supposed by his own slaves-—on his planta. | among Nn, near Ocala, Fla., a few days ago, cause, 
A Frenchman has invented what ie called a barotrope, a sort of human locomotive, by which & man sits on wheels and walks himself along five miles in thirty-five minutes on the Boulevard Bazaar, of Paris, at noon, when the street was most crowded. 

Req A member of Congress receives as salary $3 - | tor, and Per annum ; the cost of his franking privi- | felt sym leges, according to the Postmaster General's es. | that “He ce as as much, or $1,800,- | lamb” w 
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pelled to serve it—every thin is volun- 
) nd him opposing the Boards, | 

: 

tary—nothing is ya Ly who | muster in Alabama, he must square up i an He Baens oi i Uy | Country, and I have promised to notice | Sees and hears bere " Jon walk fe} wn ILS piety good ows 

serve it know before hand what they | this account. We shall attach no im- | hindering them from doing that which | events as I pass along. Nor are these the a ghificgnt street, “The Untar den | A a ADE?. 

are doing ; and when they are dissatia. portaucs to his disclaimer until he does, | he and others Se Mam In fo. His x | things peculiar to Oxford j they may | Linden,” you see at one end the celebra- NN ore the South Western Baptist, 

fied they can withdraw. Those who | The Southern members of Congress up. | Position crossed the Yehanies, and 1+ ve seen every where, ted Brandenburg gate, on either side of | \" Avy 

: J : 

remarks of the New York Chronicle: ‘Ig 

; . marched into the very capitol of Vir. 
; vo : 

: on 

give the money legislate over their own | like what he would have us believe of ginia. But as soon id a Ds poetry | As to these shows and circuses, I am the broad street fine New York looking 
| worthy of special note, that those vero 

| 

constant battle with Pecuniary embarrass : and have their declining years embittern/ $8 neglect and want ? 
RevISIoN.—There is nota little poiotit¥ 

hearts, a 
| erless cl 

: He | Resel favs the capital build. | handed | 

000 in the aggregate ! 
8 Strate House op TENNESSEE.—The Nashville Gazette, of the 1 

Religious N otice. 

from four sides by avenues Which rise from ter. |  Atar 

gifts, and claim the right to direct their | the North, represent the sentiments of | wag sung by a well known voice i| against them all ag demoralizing i buildings, and then come to the momu- | Ata meeting of a number of the Minis. are Now so religiously venerated, were 8 race to terrace, by white marble steps. The buil. | Of the M 
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liberality o 
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| sity and the palace of the Prince of | | Prussia, and his “Jigle Vie? - A very sinzular feeling comes over the young | uninitiated mind when it first gazes up- | on all these scenes of splendor, temples | of artand science and monuments of | 

( 

Rev. E. W. WaggeN has accepted a 
call from the Macon Baptist Church, to 

    
Elder R. C, Stewart. Theme —Chris. tian benevolence, 

The wheat never-looked better, says the Cin- Clnnati Gazette, and we may add, there never | Mrs LF R Was before the same quantity of ground occupied | Elder H M Inthe West with this crop. The agricultural | A Miles. Interests have been greatly stimulated, and the | Jere H Br abor ang capital employed in this department | Rev W LF has been lar, ly extended. This is the natural | L L Lewis result of hig prices of produce, and hard times [J Y eatman the various occupations to which people are | Rev J Lein 

“Christian         

: 
Teh thd : : 

ic : | E 
Yih ed . : i 

NS Aes anh | Resolv 

disbursement. It opposes no body, dic- | the people, the feelings, the very soul forthwith his shoulder is to the PRESENT | their tendency ; but free citizens will’ ment of Frederick the Greay, said ioe tars sbi howe oF Salers Association, tut] elves ny wi i or whic i ning th mec The | ican 
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ut of my window i “Duties of Churches to Pagggpan == 

st one. The officers | Elder Wm. Pritchett —Themg_, 

king fellows but | system of colportage.” Bey 

are awkward and | Elder J J. HarrisThome-—y, 
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ue, 3% they a i J E. Bar 4 Re with dates from Liverpool to the 18th ult., has 

f some of our sons | Deacon J. 1s. arnett—Themew 1 arrived at this port. ville. 
perance ” : 1 Liverroor. MARKETS. —Sales of cotton for the By the same, on 15th of Feb. Mr. D. H. Cropp 

Eider J. J Webb--Theme—: week 51,000 bales, of which speculators took 3,- | 4 Miss EuGENIE K. Pou; all 6 Greenville. 

| tolic Preaching.” a 500, and exporters 6,000. The market closing By the same. on 23d of Feb., Mr. THADDEUS 
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® Hlobile Aectisemets, | 

GL ASS & BROTHER gon vom. a. suteox awrBORN 
~ FORD & HAWTHORN, 8 

W OULD respectfally announge to the Citizens of Tuskegee and Vicinity, Reciving, Forwarding and General : 
now opening, and will continue to receive monthly, from New York, COMMISSION: MERCHANTS, 

Extra fine and stylish OVERCOATS, No. 64 COMMERCE STREET, 
Black, Brown and Blue Cloth COATS, MOBILE, ALA. 

Black and Fancy French, English and American Cassimere PANTS, A We ship direct from the Wharf to the Boats or 
Silk, Velvet, Cassimere and Plush VESTS, (all styles,) Railroad, with single drayage, unless goods are ordered to 

general assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING, 

  
  

  

x ASTHMA. 
onas Wi b's Remedy.—Prepared from a German 

Jecife obtail the late Jonas Whitcomb, in Europe.— 
8 well kuo®n to have alleviated this disorder in his 

case, when all 6ther appliances of medical skill had been abandoned hy him in despair. In no case of purely asth- 
Halse character has it failed to give immediate relief, and 
X has effected many permanent cures, Within the past 
WO years this remedy bas been used in thousands of cases 

Sih Astonishing and uniform success. It contains no 
0us or injurious properti and take it with perfect odie whatever; aninfant may 

The following eerti : Toss i pol oe cates furnith conclusive evidence of the 

Married in the city of Montgomery, on Wednes- 

day, the 29th For the Rev. Platt Stout, Gen. 

W. B. McCLeLLAN, of Talladega, to Miss Mary 

ANN, daughter of the officiating clergyman. 

_ J. E Bell, on 7th of Feb, Mr. R. W, 

yr ie to Miss Martie A. ALLEN; all of Green- 

  JM Clarke... . 000 
Rev J H Clark vane dag Chas E Grover. .. # 12.4 

  

LATER FROM EUROPE. 

ARRIVAL OF THE AFRICA. 

New York, March 4.—The steamship Africa, 

thee t enna 
Mrs Eliza J Martin. ..... 
PParmento....,... . n dis Mrs E*Hudson cesrenac IB] 36 Jas Adams. oie... 12 ay 9 
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WaRDSBORO’, V1., May 12, 1857. 
Mr. Burnett.—I take pleasure in stating the wonderful 

effects of ““Whitecomb’s Remedy for the Asthma,” on my 
wife. She had suffered for years more than my pen can A describe, with the spasmodic form of that terrible disease. As often as ten or twelve times in a year she was brought 

be held. 
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singular in his man- 
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nts the University 

Freer WastiNc.—A correspondent of 

Landmark Banner, strongly advocates the pu 

tice of feet washing by churches. Tie adajg 

that it ispot a church ordinance, but; 

its as a church act, which was commanded y 
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s expected to enter upon its daties 
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Literary Morraniry.——The tables of fi a; 

mortality show the following appalling facts iy 
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rious fact. not generally known, that INGE 
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GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.--It was state 

France will not annex Savoy without the consent 

of the great European Powers. 

The Wreck of the Qungeriads Mr HALIFAX, March 3.--An official Jester kot 
Townsend, the government Agent al ascertained 
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beyond a doubt that there w re Only three bodies 

the wreck of the HUD o woman, another 
Y hen irc man, anc e y 

supposed to have been LL, quantity of goods 

of a child A Crore at Shelborne Harbor.— 
are still dri SO have been found, and show 
The ship 8 8750 pered seventy-five. No pas- 
that Hh been found. The rumored finding 
sengel learance papers is untrue. The only 
of sengersyet known are Wm. Bolton House, of 
Backville, and Dr. Babbet, of New York, in whose 
¢runk was found letters from his wife and daugn- 
ter. Particular care will be taken of any bodies 
found, and they will be buried in separate graves, 
that their relatives and friends may remove them. 

The mails have been soaked into a pulp, hut 
will be sent to Halifax. 

—— oto 

The President on Texas Affairs. 

WasniNGTON, March 4.--1t is announced ‘in 
well informed circles that the President disap- 
proves of the act of Gov. Houston, of Texas. 
on calling out of the Texan volunteers. The 
President has order a large federal force to the 
frontier. No unconditional order has been issued 
for our troops to cross into Mexico. bat permis- 
sion to do so is shortly expected by virtue of 
pending negotiation. 

Congressional. 

WasHINGTON, March 2. ~In the Senate to-day 
twenty-two private bills passed. 

In the House, Ford was elected printer by two 
majority. Several private bills were reported on. 

A bill was passed, allowing publishers of news- 
papers to print or stick printed slips, annount- 
their subscribers the time of the expiration of 
subscriptions. 

Large Order for Arms. 

WasuiNgToN, March 1.—Private advices from 
the Northern and Eastern States mention receipt 
there of large orders for light ordnance and im- 
proved small arms, including revolvers and bowie 
knives. In most cases they are to be delivered 
for shipment from the American Gulf ports, the 
orders coming from agents of Spanish and Mex- 
ican houses. 

Tee Hoe Crop.—-The Cincinnati Price Cur- 
rent of the 29th ult, contains its annual state- 
ment of pork packing in the West. 

The footings show a decrease in number of 
114,213 hogs ; a decrease in weight of eleven- 
sixteenths of one per cent., and a decrease in lard 

of 11 percent. The decrease in number and 
Lip weight is equal to 5% per cent., which is equal 

to 131,159 hogs ; which is 1] less than" the 
of 1857-'8, but 16§ per cent. greater than the 
crop of 1856-7. 

————— 5. & 4 

Items of News. 

The Legislature of Alabama adjourned sine 
die on Monday 27th inst The session wasan in- 
teresting one, and a number of acts important to 

Tue MOBILE AND GIRARD RarLROAD.-—The Un- 
ion Springs Gazette of the 23d says: “We under- 
stand it is the intention of Maj. Howard to re- 
commence laying track in a short time. This 
will be gratifying to our Pike friends. as well as 
all others interested in the success of the road. 

The total emigration from all foreign couutries 
into the United States for the year ending Dec. 
31, 1859, was 160,000, being about ten per cent. 
gain on 1858, 

| 

Es { 
various interests of the State were passed. | 

| 

The Havana correspondent of the New Orleans 
Delta writes ; “I learn that it has been arranged 
to import into Cuba, in the least $¢ime practica- 
ble, from twenty-five to seventy-five thousand 
free Africans, under contract of twelve years’ 
service.” : 

Every honest man who takes a newspaper in- 
tends to pay for it. 

"The Public debt, according to Mr. Cobb’s show- 
ng, is $60,202,777 66. 

{ WarrgrieLp A Stavenorper —The Westmin- 
ster Review states that Whitefield, the great re- 
vivalist preacher, was at one time a slaveholder 
in Georgia. being at his death the owner of fifty 
slaves—men, “omen and children—whom he left 
in his will to the Countess of Huntington. 

MoxTGOMERY AND PENsacoLa Ramroap.—The 
track from Montgomery southward on this road 
is laid nine miles and half below Greenville, or 
about fifty-nine miles from Montgomery, and 
from Pensacola northward twenty-six miles and 
a half, leaving a gap to fill up of eighty miles. 
The road-bed all prepared except two miles. 

Wagar Prospects.—The editor of the Chatta- 
nooga Advertiser of the 1st, has conversed with 
ecveral farmers recently and unite in saying 
that the early sown wheat has been totally and 
effectually killed out, and which will be plowed 
up and replanted with spring grain. Late sown 
wheat is looking well and promises will. 

The Pope’s army consists of only about 8,000 
or 9,000 men. These are quite insufficient to 
maintain his authority throughout the territory 
over which he claims the right of rule. Hence 
the presence of a French army, hence, too, his 

unwillingness to have that army withdrawn, and 
the suspicion that if itis, an Austrian one would 
take its pluce—whereby would hang new com- 
plications. 

Dr. W. J. Keitt, of Florida, a brother of Hon. 
L. M. Keitt of South Carolina, was murdered— 
it is supposed by his own slaves—on his planta- 
tion, near Ocala, Fla., a few days ago. 

A Frenchman has invented what is called a 
barotrope, a sort of human locomotive, by which 
a man sits on wheels and walks himself along 
five miles in thirty-five minutes on the Boulevard 
Bazaar, of Paris, at noon, when the street was 
most crowded. 

A member of Congress receives as salary $3 ,- 
000 per annum ; the cost of his franking privi- 
teges, according to the Postmaster General's es- 
timate, averages just twice as as much, or $1,800,- 
000 in the aggregate! 

State House oF TENNEsSSEE.—The Nashville 
Gazette, of the 18th inst., savs the capital build- 
ing now nearly completed, at Nashville, the cap- 
ital of Tennessee, is represented to be one of the 
finest buildings of its kind in the country. Itis 
located on the summit of a hill, and approached 
from four sides by avenues which rise from ter- 
race to terrace, by white marble steps. The buil- 
ding has four faces fronting these avenues, each 
of which is finished with massive columns. The 
building is of fine white limestone. 

New York Busiyess Houses,—Dr. James P- 
Hambleton, senior editor of the Atlanta Daily | 
Confederacy, and now in New York.givesit ashis | 
opinion, in a letter to the New York Day Book, 
that there is not, in his judgment, exceeding 
thirty-five to forty mercantile houses in that 
city, who are free from the abolition taint.— 
What a revelation is this fo. Southern slave- | 
holders. | 

It is stated that the whole of Sand na- 
tion of thirty-six millions of inhabitants—only 

appropriates as much money to common schools 
as docs the eity of New York alone--something 
like six millions of francs. 

The Presbyterian Herald says: “The Gover- 
nors of Ohio and Wisconsin are out in favor of 
colonizing the free negroes in Central and South 
America, Why not. Africa? Why not rally 
found the Colonization Society, and create in- 
ducements to the free negro to go to his native 
*il? Tt would be a far more statesmanlike 
ovement.” 

_ The wheat never looked better, says the Cin- 
cinnati Gazette, and we may add, there never 
Was before the same quantity of ground occupied 
in the West with this crop. The agricultural Interests have been greatly stimulated, and the labor and capital employed in this department | has been largely extended. This is the natural 
result of high prices of produce, and hard times In the various occupations to which people are wont to rush, when fortunes, fictitious or real, 
appear to be in course of construction by mer- 
chants, traders and speculators. 

Protecting Direct TRADF.——The Legislature 
of Alabama has passed an -act—of which Col. 
Chambers, a Representative from Barbour coun- 
ty, is the originator—to encouruge direct trade 
between the Southern States andi foreign 
countries. It releases from State, county 
and municipal taxation all goods, wares and 
merchandise directly imported into Alaba- 
ma from foreign countries, and all dry 
goods, hardware, cutlery and crockery imported 
into any Southern State from a foreign portand 
sold in Alabama. The taxation referred to is that now levied by the State, counties and incorporat- 
ed towns upon the sales of merchants. «   

@btuaries. 
Diep, In Marion, Ada., on the 14th ult., in the 

{ 33d year of her ages"Mrs. SARAH MILDRED 
FIELDING, wife of James H. Fielding, and 
daughter of Coleman J. and Eunice Brown.—- 
Through her protracted sickness and its attend- 
ant sufferings, she exhibited the gentle submis 
sion of a pious heart, and was sustained by her 
comforting assurances of the Gospel. For many 
years she was a consistent member of the M. E. 
Church. In 1858, yielding to her convictions of 
duty, she united with the Baptist church at Ma- 
rion, and maintained the character of a devoted 
Christian, i’lustrating purity of her faith by the 
fidelity to her profession. Her end was peace- 
ful and bright as the s<tting sun. ‘‘ Precious 
in the sight of the Lord is the death of His 
saints.” 

Tribute of Respect. 

Bre Creek, Feb: 11, 1860. 
At a conference meeting of the church at Big 

Creek, a committee consisting of brethren J. T. 
Yerby, A. D. Sanders and Joseph Doughty was 
appointed to draw up a preamble and resolutions 
in regard to the death of our beloved brotherand 
venerated pastor, REUBEN DODSON,_ and to 
cause the same to be published in the  newspa- 
pers of Tuscaloosa. The committee, in behalf 
of the church, respectfully submit the following: 

Wagreas, It has pleased the All-wise Creator 
to remove from our midst. and from his sphere 
of usefulness on earth. our dearly beloved broth- 
er and pastor, Reuben Dodson, who was greatly 
endeared tous both as a high-toned christian 
gentleman, and as a zealous and faithful minis- 
ter of Christ, therefore be it resolved, 

1. That while we would bow in humble sub- 
mission to the decree of the Supreme Ruler of 
the Universe, yet we sincerely deplore the un- 
timely death of this decply pious and cfficient 
minister of the gospel. 

2. That in tne death of brother Dodson, his 
family, the community and the Church, have 
sustained a loss which cannot be easily repaired. 

3. That we tender our heartfelt sympathies to 
the bereaved family of our brother, and would 

gladly mingle our tears with those of the widow 
and the orphans. 

4. That copy of these resolutions be forward- 
ed to the family of the deceased, and that the 
Same be published in the papers of the city of 
Tuscaloosa. J. T. YErsy, 

A. D. SANDERS, Committee. 
Josern Dovcury, 

Resolutions Passed by the Schoolmates of 
Miss Mary A. A. Roberts. 

Youthfal companions :*In the inscrutable wis- 
dom of allwise God, we have been called upon to 
part with our much loved companion, MARY A. 
A. ROBERTS. Asa pupil. she was studious, in- 
telligent. and deferential to her teachers, and as 
a companion kind, generous and conciliatthg.— 
Deeply do we feel her loss. Gladly would we 
have welcomed her again to our companionship. 
Much would we have rejoiced at her recovery. 
Yet we must try to resign our wills to the will of 
Him who doeth all things well. She has been 

| called up higher. where her faculties will con- 
tinue to expand, and her mind, the immortal 
mind of our dear friend, assimilate more and 
more to its Maker. While we mourn her loss, 
let us all imitate her good example, strive to 
grow in knowledge. in the respect and love of 
our teachers, and in good will and mutnal sym- 
pathy for each other, and above all, let us con- 
tinually strive to meet our dear Mollie in that 
haven of rest. May we improve the talents and 
oppot tunities given us, and at last hear the wel- 
come sentence, “Enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord.” 

Thou hast left us to mourn thy loss, 
Our own sweet Mollie dear; 

Yet through the merits of His cross, 
We'll hope to meet thee loved one there. 

  
Resolved, That we deeply deplore tbe death 

of our much loved schoolmate, Miss M. A. A. 
Roberts, and sincerely regret that we can never 
more have her pleasant smiles, sympathies, and 
sweet voice in our midst. 

Resolved, That while we regret the loss of our 
friend, we must resign our will to Him who can- 
not err. That we sincerely sympathize with her 
mother and other dear friends. 

Resolved, That we wear the usual badge of 
mourning for three weeks. 

Hhesolved, That a copy of these resolutions, 
with our heartfelt condolence and sympathy, be 
presented to her mother. HER CoMPANTONS. 

NorasuLca, Feb. 4th, 1860. 

Diep, on 15th ult, IRA PITT JORDAN, 
youngest son of IraT.and Mary T.Jordan, aged 
7 months and 3 weeks. 

‘A rosy ray 
Blusbed into dawn, and pass’d away. 
Oh! hadst thou still on earth remained, 

Vision of beauty! fair as brief! 
How coon thy brightness had been stained 

With Sry passion, or with grief! 
Now, not a snllying breath can rise! 
To dim thy glory in the skies.’ 

WHEREAS, It having pleased our Great Teacher 
above, ‘who doeth all th ngs well,”’to remove from 
earth, our late fellow teacher and beloved sister, 
Mrs. M. C. TICHENOR, who was for a long time 
one of our most active and efficient co-laborers 
in the Sabbath School, it is meet that we take 
some action in token of our love for her memo- 
ry. therefore be it 

Resolved, That in the demise of Mrs. Tichenor, 
this echool bas lost one of its most earnest sup- 
porters, one who, thougk from sickness, was for 
a long time debarred from retaining her place 
among us, did not lose her interest in our comngon 
cause, ; 

Resolved, That whilst we cherish the memory 
of the deceased, and deplore our loss, we bow in 
humble submission to our Father’s will, having 
confidence in the assurance of his Word, that He 
is able even of this affliction to work good unto 
us. 

Resolved, That we tender to our beloved pas- 
tor, and the family of the deceased, our heart- 
felt sympathies in their bereavement. and trust | 
that “He who tempers the wind to the shorn | 
lamb” will prove a rich comforter to their tried 
hearts, and more than supply her loss to the moth- 
erless children. 
“Resolved, That copy of these resolutions be 
handed bro. Tichenor and family of the deceased. 

B. B. Davis, 
H. W. Warsox, 
W. P, VANDERVEER, 

At a regular meeting of the Sabbath School 
of the Montgomery Baptist church it was 

Resolved. That a copy of the foregoing Pre- 
ambleand Resolutions be furnished to the ‘Sout h 
Western Baptist,” with a request for their publi- 
cation: 

Committee. 

Ae I — ee. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY. 

Rev. ANDREW BROADDUS fs the (uly authorized Agent 

to present the claims of this institution to the Christian 

liberality of the Baptists of Alabama. 

JAMES P. BOYCE,   Cha’n of Ex’ive Com’tee of Board of Trustees. 
J v J 

en —— =— 
Bay the Dollar Size of Heimstreet’s Inimi- { 

table Halr Restorative. *h | 

“If yon wish to have the real color, instead of the dull | 

rough look which hair-dye imparts, use Heimstrect's Res- 

torative, which invigorates the roots of the hair and makes | 

it young again, no matter how much it may be faded.” — 

Boston Traveler. : 

Sold everywhere—price 50 cents and $1 a bottle. 

W. E. HAGAN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. 

Business Depuotuent. 
Receipt List, 

Paid to Volume No. Amount | 

Mrs L F Rugely 12.... 41 2 00 
Elder H Moore 3eae 3D 3 00] 
A Miles. .. .. 38 2 00 

ni 2 00 

Rev WL Foster......... 45 
LLlewis ...... ..... v.31 
J Yeatman i i 
Rev J Leinbery . .. 9 
Wm S Simpson ......, sys 39 
PS Owen ...... rtf 
Prof S P Sanford soi 49 
Mrs M Wood .. 41 

Ses Sa a 
MisCRlee ..........12.... 16 
Mr2 U E Greenwood .... 11 .... 40 
Mrs AngellaFloyd...... 12 .... 41 
E S Roberts ....... 11... 32 
Emory West... ..i.... 12.... 4] 
BW Justice....c...... 11... 41 
BT Apsley...... 12....40 
Richard West............11 .... 36 
Wm Hicks... .....s.:.. 11 42 
Mrs M A Gafford.... ...12....31 
V Kirkpatrick. . .. 38 
Y B Jenkins . eae 43 
JEBrowa..... ind 
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TAX-ASSESSOR’S 
APPOINTMENTS. 
WILL attend at the following times and places, to as- sess the Taxes for the present year : , 

Texas Monday 
Society Hill ........ Tuesday ... 
Warrior Stand ...... Wednesday. 
Enen . Thursday .. 
Cotton Valley ....... Saturday .. 
Ridgely . Monday . 
Aberfoil ...... «evs. Tuesday 
Union Springs Wednesday 
Dick’s Creek Thursday .. 
Cross Keys Friday 
Clough’s Store Saturday .. 
Notasulga Monday .... 
Loachapoka Tuesday.... 
Auburn .++ Wednesday, 
Society Hill , ... Friday 30th 
Texas . Saturday . 81st 
Warrior Stand es: TuesGny ......... 84 
Creek Stand .. Wednesday ...... 4th 
Enon . Thursday 5th 
Hardaway Friday 6th 
Tuskegee during Court. 
Ridgely ... Monday 23d 
Averfoil .,.... .+ Tuegday.... .... 24th 
Magnolia .. Wednesday. 26th 
Union Springs ...... Thursday 26th 
Dick’s Creek Friday . 27th 
Britton’s Store ..... Monday .. .. 30th 
Cross Keys .. Tuesday . vai ial 
Clough’s Store ..... Wednesday ...... 2d 
Notasunlga Thursday........ 8d " 
Loachapoka ........ Friday oid! *t 
Ridge Grove Saturday § i 
Auburn Monday . tt 

Tuesday % 
H. H. FREEMAN, Tux Assessor. 

March 8th, 1860. 43-4t 

Southern Mechanism Triumphant! 
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 

STEAM ENGINES 
BUILT HERE AT HOME! 

TORBET’S CELEBRATED 

EXCELSIOR STEAM ENGINES, 
Manufactured solely by the 

Muscogee Iron Works! 
®orner of Oglethorpe and Franklin Streets, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 

HESE ENGINES are giving perfect satisfaction to our 
Pla :ters, and are now offered as UNRIVALED for 

Plantation, Milling, and other purposes. 
We respectfully invite parties desiring to purchase to 

call and examine these Machines, and Judge for them- 
selves. g@= TRY US. 

E. 8. ROBERTS, Sec’y and Treasurer 
Muscogee Iron Works, 

AF Orders respectfully solicited for Steam Engines, 
Boilers, Grist, Vertical and Circular Saw Mills, Canldions, 
Shafting, Pullies, Gin Gearing, &c. Machine Work to order. 

Mill Irons, Sugar and Bark Mills, Iron Fronts, Iron Col- 
umns, Brackets, Verandahs, Balcony Railings, &c. for 
Buildings. Castings, of all kinds, to order. 

March 8, 1860. 
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TO PLANTERS & GARDENERS. 
HE subscribers offer for sale 60,000 barrels of pou- 
drette, made by the Lodi Manufacturing Company, 

in lots to suit purchasers. This article is in the twentieth 
year of its introduction into this country, and has outliv- 
ed fertilizers of every other description, for the following 
reasons — 

1st. It is made from the night soil of the City of New 
York, by the L. M. Co., who have a capital of over $100,- 
000 invested in the bususiness, which is at risk should 
they make a bad article. . 

2d. For corn and vegetables it is the cheapest, neatest 
and handiest manure in the world, it can be placed in di- 
rect contact with the seed, forces and ripens vegetation 
two weeks earlier, prevents the cut worm, doubles the crop, 
and is without disagreeable odor. Three dollars worth, or 
iwo barrels is all sufficient to manure an acre of corn in 
the hill. 

PRICE—1 bbi. $2,—2 bbls. $3,50,—5 bbls. $8, and over 6 
bbls. $1,50 per barrel, delivered free of cartage to vessel 
or railroad in New York City. 
"A pamphlet containing every information, and certifi- 
cates from farmers all over the United States, who have 
used it from two to seventeen years, will be sent free to 
any one applying for the same. 

GRIFFING BROTHERS & CO , 
60 Courtland Street, New York. 

2m 

  

CASSELL’ S 
Illustrated Family Bible. 

HE MOST MAGNIFICENT. THE MOST 
PROFUSELY AND THE CHEAPEST ILLUSTRA- 

TED BIBLE EVER PUBLISHED. 

Part 1, price Fifteen Cents, with Thirty-two 
Illustrations, will be on sale at the Book- 

stores and Dealers, on 
THE 9th OF FEBRUARY. 

‘No Pictorial Bible we have seen will compare with it,” 
Knickerbocker Magazine. 

‘‘For beauty and taste in all its parts it has never been 
excelled, if indeed equaled ’—N., ¥. Sun, 

“We hope this Bible will ind a welcome in thousands of 
American homes.” — Evangelist. . 

*‘When complete will form a most magnificent copy of 
the Holy Scriptures.”—JXN. ¥. Observer. 

‘* The cheapest publication of the kind which has yet 

  

- appeared.” —N. ¥. Evening Post. : 
“It is a model of cheapness and excellence.”—N VY. 

Times. 
‘This is an extraordinary work ; nearly every page is 

illustrated.” —Christian Advocate. 
‘For its extreme cheapness and the extraordinary beau- 

ty of its countless illustrations, no more valuable edition 
of the Sacred Book can be found.””—N. ¥. Tribune. 

“The most desirable Illustrated Bible ever issued for 
family use.”’—Independent. 

Sent free by mail for fifteen one-cent postage stamps. 

Sold by all Booksellers and Periodical Dealers. 

CASSELL, PETTER & GALPIN, 
¢ No. 87 Park Row, New York. 

March 8. 1860 43-2t 

YES YOU MAY 
USE OR RECOMMEND 

Heimstreet’s Inimitable 
HAIR COLORING! 

AND FIND IT TO BE 

A PERFECT HAIR RESTORATIVE, 

promoting the strength and growth of the Hair, and giv- 
1g it all the beauty ot youth. 

Read! Read! Read! 
SearooN LAKE, Essex Co, N VY.) 

February 6, 1858. 
W. E. Hagan, Troy, N. Y.,— Dear Sir : 

Having used your Hair Coloring or Restorative, and be- 
ing much pleased with it, I take pleasure in making the 
following statement: From the effects of a very severe fit 
of sickness, when about 18 years of age, my hair com- 
menced turning grey, and so continued to grow until 
became perfectly while, being very harsh and coarse. Last 
summer [ had reached my fifty-third year, when I was :n- 
duced by a friend to purchase two bottles of Heimstreet’s 
Hair Restorative prepared by yon. I commenced using it 
according to directions, and in a few days was surprised 

to find that my hair from the roots outward was turning 
baek to its original color. It so continued to grow until 
it was as truly brown and glossy as it was is ny youthful 

§ x w fully restored to its original color. 
SKYS JEW LS ows Jolly MYLA SEAMAN. 

Es ex Co., ss.—Myla Seaman came before me and was 
duly sworn, and says that the above statement is true, 

—this 6th day of February, 1858, 
JOEL F. POTTER, Justice of the Peace. 

Pirrsrorp, V1., Aug. 1, 1857. 
I hereby certify, that my hair having become quite Ered 

  

I used Heimstreet's Hair Restorative, (prepared by W. E. 
Hagan, of Troy, N. Y.,) for four weeks, and my hair was 
in that time restored to its original color. I can fully 

recommend the article to be all it claims. 
WM. KINGSLEY, 

Dastor of the Baptist Church, P’i'tsford, Vi. 

MercuanNicsviiLg, N.Y., March 17, 1858. 
Mr. W, E. Hacax: I have used Heimstreet’s Hair Resto- 

rative for three years, and have found it to be be a most 
excellent article. It not only restored the color of my 
hair, giving it new life and strength, but it cured myself 
and wife of a most obstinate eruption spon the scalp, 
which nothing else seemed lo Jeng i fu ly believe it to 

st article in use. ours Respectfully, 
Ho She bunt artipe KNOWLTON HOWLAND. 

The above are but a few of the many letters of recom- 

mandation which hgve been tendered to the propristors 

of Heimstreet's 1M Coloring or Restorative. It has 

been used by thousands of people, and it never fails to 

restore the color and growth of the hair. This singular 

effect is not produced as when dyes “are used - for it acts 

upon the natural secretions of coloring matter at the 

roots, and thus effects the change. The color produced 

is not a counterfeit, but the natural shade of youth. It does 

ot color the skin. a 

\Price 50¢. and $1.00 per bottle, Sold everywhere. W. 

E. AN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, N.Y. : 

Sold by all Druggists in the Southern States. 

JOHN WRIGHT & €0., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents, 

who will supply dealers at Proprietors’ prices. 
March 8, 186). 43 

Do you doubt it#——u-| 

to the very gates of death, requiring two or three watch- ers sometimes, for several days and nights in succession. 
At times, for hours, it would seem as if every breath must 
be the last. We were obliged to open doors and windows in mid winter, and to resort to every expedient that affec- 
tion could devise to keep her alive. “At one time she was 
80 far gone that her physician could not count her pulse. 
At length I heard of “Whitecomb’s Remedy.’’ It acted 
like a charm. It ebabled her to sleep quietly in a few Minutes. * * # * [um a Methodist clergyman, sta- tioned here. 1 shall be happy to answer any inquiries 

respecting her case, and you are at liber y to make any use of the forgoing facts that will benefit the aficted. 
Yours, truly, - KIMBALL HADLEY. 

ASTHMA. 
Newsuryport, Fen. 25, 1856. 

Gentlemen :—It is now nearly twelve months since I re- 
ceived the first bottle of your valuable medicine for the 
cure of the Asthma. 1 was determined to give ita thorough 
trial, and to convince myself that it was through its effect 
that I was being so much benefitted, before I wrote you. 
Iam now satisfied that my relief from one of tha most 
aggravating, most distressing and most unrelenting disor- 
ders that ever afflicted a human being, is to be attributed 
wholly to this remedy. = For thirteen years I suffered with 
the Asthma, and during that time there were but few 
months in which I did not suffer with a paroxysm that en- 
tirely prostrated me for two or three days, and sometimes 
longer. It grew upon me in severity, until, in 1853 and 
1854, I was obliged, for months together, to sleep in my 
chair; and the least active exercise would bring on a 
paroxysm oftentimes so severe that I could not move an 
inch for hours. Bdt it is useless for me to describe the 
tortures of the spasmodic asthma. Those for whom this 
is intended know full well what itis, and I will merely 
say, that from the time I took the first dose of your 
‘Remedy’ to the present hour, I have not had a bad at- 
tack, and now my system is so free from it that thé most 
active exercise and exposure seldom has any other effect 
than to slightly restrict the lungs. Yoursmedicine soon 
dispels that sensation, and I can safely claim a general re- 
lease from the tormentor. 

With great respect, your obed’t serv’t, 

J. H. BRAGDON. 

ASTHMA. 
[Extract of a Letter written by a distinguished La wyer in 

Maine | 
Gentlemen: —I have purposely delayed writing to you 

until I had thoroughly tested the medicine, (Whiteomb’s 
Remedy for the Asthma, ) at different seasons of the year, 
for I had often obtained relief, for a short time, from va- 
rious kinds of medicine, leaying no permanent good ef- 
fects. Thus bave I tried more than thirty different spe- 
cifics for the Asthma, until I had become worn down by 
disease, and almost discouraged. When I commence? 
taking your medicine, I had been afilicted with the disease 
about twenty years. It 1s of the spasmodic kind; and in 
a bad attack I have frequently sat up sixteen nights in 
succession. Soon after taking your medicine, 1 found an 
unaccustomed relief. My bealth and strength began to 
improve. I have gained about twenty pounds in weight, 
and have, comparatively, no asthma. When Lfeel the 
symptoms returning, a few tea-spoonsful of the medicine 
is sufficient to remove it. 

It seems to me that the very foundation of my disease 
has been broken up, and that it will soon entirely leave 
me. At any rate, no one that bas suffered what I have, 
heretofore, and enjoyed the health that I have enjoyed 
since last fall, can hesitate to believe that there is a won- 
derful power in Jonas Whitcomb’s Remedy for the Asthma. 

Respectfully, yours, H. R. VOSE. 

Jonas Whitcomb’s Remedy for Asthma is prepared only 
by JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., 27 Central street, Boston, 
and for sale by Druggists generally. March 8, 1860.9t 

SHELDON & COMPANY'S 
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THE GOSPEL IN BURMAM. 
The story of its introduction and marvelous rrogress 
among the Barmes and Karens. By Mrs. Mm. WYLIE, 
1 vol. 12mo. Price $1.00. 

‘A more agreeable book on a missionary subject it has 
rarely been our lot to meet—more full of attractive infor- 
mation on its theme, more scriptural in its tone and sub- 
stance, and more unaffectedly graceful in its style.’ — 
Calcutta Christian Intelligencer. 

‘‘Mrs. Wylie has performed a most acceptable service ; 
sincerely do we thank her for her trouble.’ —Freemau. 

“A charming volume, which we would recommend to 
all who are interested in this singular people.”’— Book 

and ils Missions. 

x 3 

THE NONSUCH PROFESSOR 
IN HIS MERIDIAN SPLENDOR, 

Or the singular Actions of Sanctified Christians, laid open 
in Seven Sermons. By WILLIAM SECKER. 

With an Introduction by C. P. Krav, D.D. 
1 vol 12mo. Price $1. 

From the New York Evangelist. 

*‘Our readers will find the Book {rom beginning to end, 
a string of gems quaint and rare. The author is always 
awake, always vigorous and pungent.” 

FIFTY YEARS 
AMONG THE BAPTISTS. 

By Davip Brxgpicr, D. D. 
1 vol. 12mo. Price $1. 

From the Boston Traveler. 

It has been looked for with much interest, not only from 
the attractive character of the subject, but because the 
venerable author has been known as an historical writer 
of distinction for the greater part of the present century; 
and he formed lis first desigh to become the historian of 
the church of which he is so distingulsed a member, as 

early as the year 1802. He har kept his youthful inten- 
tions well, and this, his last work, shows an unabated vig- 
or of intellect. - His principal object, in preparing this 
volume, has been to collect and preserve such portions of 
Baptist history as could not be conveniéntly inserted in 
his former writings on the subject ; and this object has 

been attained, and the book will increase the obligations 
under which he has already laid the reading world. 

THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. 
A Prize Essay. By SAMUEL BACHELDER, Jr. 

1 vol. 12mo. Price 40 cents. 

rom the Boslon Gazelle. 

“His essay is well written and practical ; free from 
vissionary ideas or seatimentality, but with an earnest 
purpose in view. Its tone is healthy, his style clear and 
chaste, and it can be read both with pleasure and profit.”’ 

SERMONS BY RICH’D FULLER, D.D. 
OF BALTIMORE. 1 vol. 12mo. Price $1.00. 

From the New Fork Evangelist. 

The subjects are somewhat miscellaneous, but all are 
on important themes, presenting forcibly some doctrinal 
or practical truth. The style is chaste and scholarly, yet 
free and spirited. An earnest spirit breathes from every 
page. Many passages, and indeed the discourses general- 
ly, are characterized by great force and elogence. 

VIRGINIA BAPTIST MINISTERS. 
By Jamis B. Tavror, D.D. 

With an Introduction by J. B. Je1kr, D.D. 

First Series, 1 volume 25 
Second Series, 1 volume 25 

LIFE OF ADONIRAM JUDSON. 
By Francs Wavrasp, D.D. 

A new edition in one volume, 12mo. Price $1 26. 
Two volume edition, a 2 00. 

#9 This reduction of price will bring this popular 
volume within the reach of all. 

From the Philadelphia Christian Chronicle. 

“It is one of the noblest monuments to true worth that 
the world has ever produced. Though dead, yet in these 
printed volumes his spirit will live and speak to this and 

coming generations in strains of power and eloquence, 
such as his own tongue could never give birth to.” 

The above sent by mail, en receipt of the price annexed. 

SHELDON & CO. 
Publishers, No. 115 Nassau street, New York. 

A For sale by all Booksellers. 

MONTGOMERY 

LIGHTNING ROD"MANUFACTORY. 
OPPER CABLE RODS, without Joints,—in enils of 400 

ng. Premiums awarded at Alabama State Fairs 

    
5 NGTON SMITH, Pres. 
Fy Deano, kee” “|Garden Insects, &c. 

authority in #labama and Georgia. 
| to put them up in any part of the State, and warrant 

| them to give satisfaction. and not to get out of order. 

1858 and 1850. Superiority certified to by the highest 
B®=We are prepared 

Half Copper Rod, 373c.; all Copper, 50c. For particulars 
send and get our pamphlet and sample of Rod (mailed 
free.) } Address 

J. A. BACON, Montgomery, Ala. 
’ 4]1-1v February 23,1 860. 

FOR SALE. 
AVING purchased another residence, I offer 

H for sale the House ‘and Lot from 
which I have just removed, situated in the town 
of Tuskegee, Aln., near the East Alabama Fe. dl: 
male College, in one of the best neighborhoods in town 

The Lot contains Seven Acres of Land ; five of which are 
in the woods. The Dwelling has Fight Rooms-—a Dressing 
Room, Pantry, and Nine Closets, with Two Halls. There 

are Two Double Negro Houses, a Smoke-house, Carriage 

House amd Stables. Also, an inexhaustible supply of 
Good Water in the yard. 
SF TERMS EASY. H. 
November 17, 1859. tf 

MEYER’S 

RMiraculons Vermin Destroper. | 
No More Vermin. | 

American Domestic Cleanliness Secured | 

Read the following | It Exterminates 
CERTIFICATE. 

Office of the Governors of Rats, 

Mice, the Alms Dalsse: 885 

Je te sc Cockroaches, 
ed to remove Vermin from Black Beetles, 

Bettonss ‘thoapiial oy mean (BUGS, 
a cane that he nas | F 1628, 

Ants, ormed the same in a 
most s tisfactory manne. in 

Mosquitoes, 
Moths, 

A. HOWARD. 

dest ing and exterminat 

ing the Rats, Mice, Roaches, 
Bedbugs, Lice, dc.   

IT NEVER FAILS- 
‘A. B. & D. SANDS & CO., Whole- 

gts, M1 William Street, corner of Fulton, 
FoLE 

sale. 
New-York.     For sale: hy Cnavyces Fowrer, Taske rer, 

March 1, 1860. 41 

FURNISHING GOODS—an endless variety of styles and prices to please 
ard fit all, 

Alexander's KID GLOVES, 
Water-proof, Double and Pump-sole BOOTS and SHOES, 
Silk, Cassimere and Wool HATS and CAPS—fine and fashionable assort- 

ment on hand, 

Sole Leather TRAVELING TRUNKS, 
BAGS, of superior qualities, 

VALIESES and CARPET 

UMBRELLAS and WALKING CANES—a well selected stock from the 
best Manufactories. 

B=5™ In connection with this, we will shortly have an extra assortment of FINE CLOTHS, 
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &c., and a FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 

We would invite all who visit Tuskegee to call and examine our Stock, before purchasing 
elsewhere, as we cun and well sell Goods at VERY LOW PRICES. 

Ba FeELrs’ NEw BRICK STORE, next to Isbell, Amoss & Co. Bf 
September 22, 

EAST ALABAMA ] 

FEMALE COLLEGE, 
FACULTY. 

WM. F. PERRY, President, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND CRITICISM. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, 
ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND HIGHER MATHEMATICS. 

Miss S, G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 

Miss CAMILLA C. LEACH, Governess, 
ASSISTANT TEACHER ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

Mrs. A. F. FORD, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
FRENCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGES, 

WM. W. SHARPE, 
PRINCIPAL O% MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. A. A. SHARPE, 
Miss MARIE SCHALK, 
Miss LOU UNDERWOOD, 

Miss F. J. DUNBAR, 
DRPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS. 

HE FACULTY is made up of experienced and able 
teachers. 

‘The BOARDING DEPARTMENT will be under the control of 
the President, aided by an efficient out-door manager, and 
an experienced house-keeper. Feeling responsible, in a 
degree, for the health of his pupils, he wishes to be ina 
position where he can regulate their habits so as best to 
promote it. Exercise and amusement will constitute an 
essential part of the daily routine of duty. 

The Dormitories are large, well-ventilated, and comfort- 
ably furnished. Those laboring under indisposition are 
placed in a retired room under the care of a kind and 
careful nurse. Where symptoms give rise to apy appre- 
hension of serious illness, the parent will be immediately 
informed. 

The ontfit ot the College is complete, More than three 

thousand dollars have, within the last year, been expend- 
ed in furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 
the comfort of teachers and pupils, and to their success 
ful discharge of duty. 

#9~ To repress, as far as possible, all tendency to ex- 
travagance in dress, patrons are earnestly requested to 
avoid the making of bills here, by supplying the necessa- 
ry outfit'from home ; or where this chinnot be done, by 
leaving with the President the amount tobe expended, 
with specific itstru tions as to its application. : 

It is hoped, also, that plain clothing will be proyided.— 
Pupils will not be allowed, while in the Institution, to 
wear expensive dressing or useless ornaments. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

College Classes,... $16 00 
.. 10 00 Board ... .. 36 00 

13 00 Washing 6 00 

EXTRA EXPENSES 

Modern Languages, per term 
Embroidery, re Haas 
Wax or Fancy Work per lesson, .. 
Drawing, per term 
Water Colors, per term ... 
Oil Paintings, ‘* 
Piano, Guitar or Violin, per term 
Use of Instrument for lessons and practice, per term 
Harp (including use of Instrument) he. 4 
Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek, 
Instruction in Vocal Music, ! 

No charge is made for the use of Library, servant’s hire 

or fire-wood. No charge is made for Latin or Greek in the 
regular classes. 

Each young lady is expected to furnish her own towels 
and lights, and to share with her room-mates in the ex 
pense of looking-glasses. x 

If no specification to the contrary is made at the time 
of entrance, the name of each pupil will be registered for 
the year. By special agreement, a pupil is received for 
any length of time. No deduction is made for absence. ex- 
cept in cases o! illness, protracted longer than onemonth. 

Instruction in Voeal Music will be given to every pupil, 
unless contrary instructions are received. No other branch 
for which an extra charge is made, shall be taken up with- 
out express instructions from parcnts or guardians, 

Board and tuition are payable in advance at the begin- 
ning of the first and second terms respectively, and for 
the third term at Commencement. 

CALENDAR FOR 1859=60. 

Tar COLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into three terms of 
three months each. 

THE FIrsT TERM will begin on Wednesday the 21st Sep- 
tember, and close on the 21st December following. 

Tar SecoNp TERM will begin’ on Wednesday the 4th of 
January, and close on the 3d of April. 

Tae Tmrp Term will begin on the 4th of April, and 
close on the 4th of July. 
CoMMENCEMENT DAY, Wednesday the 4th of July, 1860. 

WM. F. PERRY, Principal. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Sept 1, 1859. 

1859. 

Assistants. 

Primary Classes,.. $ 7 00 
EC ve 

“ 

TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL SESSION, 
HIS Institute, one of the oldest and largest seminaries 
in the Southern States, and a pioneer in Female Edu- 

cation of high order, has enjoyed a career of uninterrupt- 
ed prosperity for twenty-one years, and now draws pat- 
ronage from every portion of the South-west, The Faculty 
of Instruction consists of 

FOURTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 

besides other Officials. The Institute commands the best 
talent, skill and experience, and it will continue in the ad- 
vance, leading to yet higher results in Female Education. 

Literary Department. 

The Advanced Course of Study prescribed for those who 
aspire to the honors of Graduation, is elevated and exten- 
sive, occupying four years. It is substantially a Collegi- 
ate course, and young ladies honorably completing it will 
receive a Diploma, under the Seal of the Corporation. 

The Institute is supplied with all apparatus and appli 
ances for instruction in the} Physical Sciences, and illus 
trated Lectures are delivered regularly. 

The Library contains more than one thousand carefully 
selected volumes, and is furnished with proper periocicals. 

No pupil can advance beyond the Preparatory course 
without a thorough knowledge of Grammar, Geography, 
Arithmetic, and other English branches. Frequent exer: 
cises are imposed throughout in Reading, Spelling, Pen- 
manship, Composition, Letter writing, Vocal Music, and 

Biblical Studies. We crnnot build without this foundation. 

Department of Art. 

Four accomplished Musicians are exclusively occupied 
in this branch. Twenty pianos, and a variety of other 
musical instruments, are constantly in use. Especial at- 
tention is given to Solo and Duet Singing, and tc the high- 
er Vocalization. 

A superior Artist instructs in Drawing and Painting, 
unusual attention and care being given to these branches 
Pupils are taughi to skegeh freely and accurately from 
nature, and to color tastefully. Advanced pupils study 
the Art of Design. 

Instruction is given in a great variety of Ornamental 
branches. 

Boarding Department. 

Every provision is made for the comfort of the boarders, 
and the extensive buildings obviate crowded lodging. The 

Principal resides in the Institute, and he, with the Stew- 
ards, will endeavor to make it a pleasant home. 

A faithful and efficient Matron devotes herself entirely 
to those motherly attentions so essential to the health of 
young persons. 

* Nota single case of serious illness occurred during the last 

Session. 

EXPENSES. 

The expenses of pupils are as light as in any other In. 
stitution of respectable grade in the South. All those 

pecessarily incurred by 2 Boarding Pupil in the Literary 
Department, exclusive of Books, ete , and also of clothing, 

the cost of which is limited by the cheap Uniform Dress 
prescribed by the laws, amounts to..... .... $160 00 

Ancient or Modern Languages.,.... ... 
Musical Instruction 
Use of Instrument 
Drawing and Painting...... ners eens 

Painting in Oils, and Art of Design 50 00 

Sheet Music, Painting Materials, &ec., variable. 
Half payment is required in advance. 
Pocket money is not allowed, 

REMARKS. 

Marion is connected with the Alabama river, at Selma, 
and Cahaba, by Railroad, and commodious Stages run to 
and from Columbus, Miss., daily. 

First comers have choice of apartments. 
Social visits are prohibited, 

The Session eontinues nine months, without intermission. 
For circulars, catalogue, or unpublished particulars, 

apply to 

NOAH K.DAVIS, Principal. 
December 22, 1859. 33-tf 

J. E. & T. B. DRYER. 

Dry Goods and Clothing 
EMPORIUM: 

PURNISHING GOODS 

Merchant Tailoring 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES: 

A Perfect Fit Always Warranted. 
Iron Frout Store, Broad Street, Tuskegee, Ala. 

Jaguary 19, 1860 

  

GLASS & BRO. 

Brownwood Institute, 
NEAR La GRANGE, GA. 

Faculty. 
WM. JOHNS, Prin’pal and Prop'r, 

Instructor in Mathematics, Moral and Mental Sciences, 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Languages & the Physical Sciences. 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in English Language and Literature. 

R. M. HEARD & LADY, 
Boarding Department. 

HE Spring Session for 1860, will commence on Monday, 
9th of January, and close on the first Thursday in 

July. The Autumn Term will commence on the first Mon- 
day in Sept., and close on the first Thursday in Dec 

Expenses. 
Tuition, Spring Term, $40. Autumn Term, $20. 

Board, including Lodging and Washing, $14 per month. 
Payment—by the term—for tuition in advance—for 

board—half in advance, the balance at the close of the 
term. A pro rata deduction irom the board will be made 
in cases of protracted absence ; but not from tuition. 

Applicants for membership from other institutions must 
furnish testimonials of good ggnduct and character. 
A= For further information apply to the Principal. 
January 26, 1860. nd’ 

1860 TETE 1860 

PARKER ACADEMY. 
NOWING the great desire which many 
parents have for the proper Education 

. of their children, practical 
£18] ly, so that their edueation 

hs may be beneficial to them in 
eral the great drama of life, in 
all conditions, and in all places, and at all 
times ; and also, knowing the long, labor- 
ious, wearisome and expensive task to accomplish se desi- 
rable an object by the slow, painful, discouraging and dis- 
agreeable methods usually adopted in our schools and ¢ol- 
leges, 1 take this method of informing the public, and in- 
deed, all who really desire their children instructed in all 

the branches useful and ornamental, that the method 
adopted in this school is one of thorough and practical 
instruction, causing the student to take the greatest de- 
light in learning, even those whose education has been in- 
Jjured or spoiled, so thatithey either cannot or will net 
makKeany advancement underthe old monotonous systems, 
are taken, and by this system, in a short time, caused to 
take the greatest pleasure and interest, in that which was 
before irksome and despised, again and again in the pres 

ence of, and to the perfect satisfaction, and I might add, 
to the astonishment of hundreds of educated and intel- 
ligent individuals assembled at the public examinations, 
as well as private in the school, has it been demonstrated 
that students of all ages, sexes, and capacities really 
learn more practically in one session of five, or one term 
of ten months, than by the old method of requiring stu- 
dents to learn without knowing how or why, in three or 
five years. These statements will be corroborated if requir 
ed by numbers of responsible citizensin Macon and Talla- 
posa Counties, and others of the State. Any person wish 
ing a list of references can have them by addressing the 
Principal at Notasulga, or by reference to circular. 

The school is located 4 miles North-west of Notasulga, 
on one of the most healthful. pleasant and beautiful spots 
in the State—the dociety is the best—sufliciently near the 

Montgomery & West Point Railroad for all necessary pur- 
poses. 

The whole cost for board and tuition per session of five 
months, $50, payable in advance—per term of ten months, 
$100.—half payable in advance, the remainder at the 
close of the term. The branches taught are those usual- 
ly required for fitting students for the dutles of life, or 
preparation for college. Students taken at any time dur- 
ing the session, or term. 

The term for 1860 commences the 3rd Monday in Jan’y. 
Bay- For further information address the principal, 

Notasulga, Ala G. PARKER, Principal. 
January 19, 1860. 5m 

CHEAP LIGHT!! 
Jo RECEIVED, an assortmerit of Kkrosksk Lamps, 

Portable, Table and Suspension varieties, which have 
the most recently improved Burners. 

Pure Kerosene Oil may constantly be procured with 
these Lamps, at S. M. BARTLETT'S. 
Tuskegee) February 9, 1860. 

KEROSENE OIL. 
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF KER- 
OSENE OIL, for sale by 

February 9, 1860. C. FOWLER. 

INEGAR.—A good article of Cider and White Vin- 
egar, for sale at the Drug Store, by 

February 9, 1860. C. FOWLER. 
  

IGARS !—A large lot of fine Cigars in store and for 
sale at the Drug Store, by 

February 9, 1860. C. FOWLER 
  

TRB 2C00 ening and Smoking Tobacco; of supe- 
rior quality, for sale by 

February 9, 1860. C. FOWLER. 
  

UNDRIES.—Table Salt, Black Pepper, Alspice, 
Cloves, Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Mace, Soda, Starch, 

Chocolate, Rice Flour, Arrow-Root, Tapioca, Sago, Corn 
Starch, &c. &c., for sale at the Drug Store by 

Tuskegee, Feb. 9, 1860. C. FOWLER. 

Kerosene Lamps. 
UST RECEIVED. and will keep constantly on hand, a 
good supply of Kerosene Lamps, of beautiful pat- 

terns and improved Burners; which will be soldjlow, at 
the Drug Store, by C. FOWLER. § 

~ FINE WATCHES, 
FF HC WW BC IN, ERR We 

Silver, Plated Ware, «£&c. 

> 

  

HANKFUL for the liberal patronage extended to me 
since commencing business in Tuskegee, and hoping 

by strict attention, and an earnest desire to please, to 
merit your future patronage, I would again call your at- 
tentien to my : 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF 

. GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
of the best English and Geneva manufacture; FINE 

JEWELRY of all kinds; beautiful CORAL NECKLACES 

and SETTS; DIAMOND RINGS, PINS, &e. (all warranted.) 

I would call especial attention to my fine assortment of 
PLATED WARE, consisting, in part, of 

Magic Castors, Revolving Butter Coolers, 

Bell * Egg Stands with gold lined 

Basket “ &e. Cups and Spoons, 

Egg Boilers with time glass attached, 

Toast Racks with Egg Cups, 

Syrup Cups with Salver, 

Parlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, 

Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and 
Table Spoons and Forks, 

Cake Baske's. Butter Knives, &e. 

Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives 
and Forks, (rearranted pure coin.) 

ALSO, 
A fine assortment of CLOCKS, in all the differ- 

ent kinds of frames, 

Pistors, SuooriNG Apraratus, and other things 
too numerous to mention. 

You are respectfully solicited to call and examine for 
yourself. 

E. W. AVERELL, 
TUSKEGEE, 

Formerly with I. Owex & Co. Montgomery, Ala. 

November 17th, 1859, 28 
  

Dissolution of Copartnership. 

build on the most reasonable terms, 

STEAM ENGINES, 
AND 

MACHINERY of all descriptions, 

BOILIKRS, 

Mills (for manure), and one of the best Portable Sash and 
Saw Milks ever offered for Planters’ use. Having a large 
stock of patterns for Engines, Geering, 'ulleys, Gudgeons, 
Pedestals and Boxes, Sugar Mill Rollers and Boilers, Rail 
Road and Truck Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, and Car Work, and 
a variety of Plough Patterns, Gin Wheels, Segments, ke. 

notice. WILLIAM 8. HENEREY, 
S18 Meeting, near Line St., 

CuarLEsTON, 8. CA. 

Steamer James Dellet. 
THE NEW AND FAST-RUNNING STEAMER, 

JAMES DELLET, 
C. ARTHUR, Master, leaves Montgomery every 

o Monday at 12 o'clock, and passes Belma on Monday 
night; and Jaca Refit on her upward trip from Mobile, 
every Saturday night. The public may rely u the Del. 
let making her regular trips. Y Tey upon the 

February 16. 1860. 

Feb. 23, 1860. 
  

40-16 
" A ETI ~W. J. OWSLEY 

I 1 AS just received a good supply of Brown and Card 
fied SUGARS. Algo, a Jot of CROCKERY ; which 

will be sold low, and many other things, which we will be 
pleased to show all who may faver us with a call.   Tuskegee, Ala., Feb. 22, 1860. 

  
AVING purchased the entire interest in the concern | 
of WM. 8. HENFREY & CO, | am now prepared to | 

to order; also, improved Horse Powers, 18 and 24 in. Ver | 
tical Corn Mills, Rice Pestles, Sugar Mills, Cotton Seed | 

~Castings of the same can be furnished at the shortest 

  

Carusie, Symi & Co., Mobile ; TARLETON, WhiTING & 
Co., Mobile ; LEDYARDS & ScHRORDER, Mobile ; GARNER, 
WitLians & Co., Mobile; ULkick & NoRRiS, Mobile ; Gar- 
LAND GOODE, Mobile, 

January 19, 1860. 

5 H. GETS, 
WHOLESALE 

Candy Manufacturer, 
NO. 15 DAUPHIN STREET, 

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ELEPHANT, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMET OF 

Candy. 
Orders from City or Country Merchants will receive 

prompt attention. 

January 19, 1860. ly 

M. T. PERRYMAN... NM. D. PERRYMAN. E. 8. PERRYMAN, 

PERRYMAN & SONS, 
C= ER CPE CHCIR SiSe 

NOS. 19 COMMERCE AND 20 FRONT STS, 
MOBILE. 

January, 19, 1860. ly 

Jas. G. ROBERTSON, I. CaarnaN BrowN, 
Mobile, Ala. Sumlerville, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, “BROWN & CO. 
Commission Merchants 

No. 35 North Commerce St., 
MOBILE, AEA. 

MERCHANTS’ HOTEL. 
HIS HOUSE is new open for the reception of Boarders 
or Travelers, being located in the business part of the 

City, and near the Mail Line of steamers for New Orleans; 
is well ventilated, with large and airy rooms, and meals 
furnished at any hour to suit the guests, The proprietor 
returns his thanks to his former patrons, while at the 
City and Exchange Hotels, and trusts alone'to a discerning 
public for the future. 

P. 8.—Meals 50 cents. 
Jan. 26, 1860. 

  

  

  

H. GRIFFING, Proptietor, 
32 Conti st., Mobile, Ala. 

A Fixed Fact! 
A Man who is able to carry a gold watch and has a 

family is certainly able to supply them with 

The Best Sewing Machine 
now in use. 

THE SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE DEPOT, at 56 
Dauphin street, of course, is the place to supply the wife 
or the daughter with this valuable Instrument, and re- 
ceive gratuitous instructions by a Indy competent to teach 
in every particular. Even your Servant 

Will Be 
able to work either one of those Machines, after a few 
hours’ instruction by a competent person, inasmuch as 
those are the simplest Machines 

Manufactured 
They are free from complication, subsfantially made-and 
entirely perfect in their construction. 

We certainly can sell cheaper thas any other Louse’ 

In Mobile 
having at our command any amount of Capital, and not 
being trammelled*by any manufactu- 
rer, and are fre to purchase. n to the best 
advagta, ge and the most perfect Machines. 

; Before . 
purchasing an old style stercotype Machine, call wthe 
SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE DEPOT and see for yous 
self that these things are so. 

The Next : 
door below BARNES’S TEMPLE. OF ART. If one half 
the money spent on the 

‘Presidential Election 
was invested in Sewing Machines and their use become 
prevalent, our 

Fair Daughters of the South 
would wave the Banner of Freedom over the Union and 

Shout, Excelsior! Excelsior!! 
Mobile, Ala., Feb. 9, 1860. 38-6m 

  

Helo Orlemns Bdbertisements. 
THE FINKLE & LYON 

SEWING MACHINES 
Are guaranteed by us to give better 

satisfaction in the execution 
of all kinds of werk, 

From the finest gauze to the heaviest leather, than any 
other Sewing Machine in the market, or the money will be 
cheerfully refunded. 

—PRICKS— 

$55, $80, $85, $90, $100, $105, $115, $135 

ALFRER_ MUNROE & CO. 
\ STORY BUILDING, 

Corner of Camp and Common sts., New Orleans, 

AF Over our Extensive Clothing Establishment. <g8 
February 2, 1860. 6m 
  

SOUTHERN FikE 
PROOF ROOFING 
PATENTAD LY K Gl i 

ROO Ela Marca 23d 1858. 

IN USE. REFERENCES 
Sent to any |Can be seen, and information by 
part of the letter or in person obtained on 

<cauntry with [application to the office. 
DIREETIONS Fok|NO. 57 ST. CHARLES ~T., N.0. 

| APPLICATION. .| EW Bend for a Circular. 

and most 

DURABLE 

  

WM. M. PINCKARD, C, STEELE. F. PINCKARD, 

PINCKARD, STEELE €0., 
Wholesale Grocers, 

AND DEALERS IN 

WINES, TOBACCO; ETC. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

E have tried the credit experiment long enough to be 
satisfied that it does not sult the Grocery business, 

and those who wish their orders properly filled with just 
such articles as they describe, will do well to instruct their 
Cotton ¥actors or Commission Merchants to pay their 
grocery bills monthly, or contract to send us monthly re- 
mittance, It they will do either, we will warrant satis- 
faction, both in qualities and price, for we intend to con- 
fine our sales to such orders, and we fully believe that 
those who can conveniently comply with our terms will 
directly find the great advantage oT denting with a house 
untrammeled by a mixed business of cash and credit, by 
which the punctual customer has to be averaged by the 
slow and doubttul. Orders for family or plantation sup- 
plies wall always have Jom and careful attention, and 
country merchants will find a liberal margin for profits — 
We deem it unnecessary to give a long protrac ed eata- 
logue of the articles we deal in—sufficing to say that we 
Linve constantly un hand Pork, Flour, Lard, Bacon, Beef, 
Salt, Tobacco, and all other Plantation supplies for family 
use that can be procured. Also, a somplete Stock of Boat 
and Bar Stores. We have made favorable arrangements 
in Germany, Franee, England and Havana, for .he direct 
importation of the best brands of Wines, Sameer, *ulnd 
Oils, Porter, Ale, Cigars, &e¢. Such articles as our eustom- 
ers may order, and we may have not in store (of exactly 
the kind of brand described) we will procure from other 
importers and dealers, at cash prices, ana fill their orders 
literally and carefully. * 

Planters and merchants whe order their supplies 
through Cotton Factors or Commission Merchants, will do 

us a favor (and themselves ‘a serviee we believe) by in- 
structing them to buy of ue. No reasomable factor or 
agent ean or will object, 

PINCKARD, STFELE & CO. 
February 2, 1860, 12m 

Verandah Hotel, 
Corner of Camp-strect and Lafayette Square, New Orleans. 

HIS HOTEL has recently been purchased by the un. 
dersigned, and refitted in the most thorough manner, 

a new and complete set of furniture bing provided, 
The location of the Verandah is one of the best in New 

Orleans—Dboth as regards salubrity and the beautiful gud 
extensive view—as well as being of convenient aceess to 
the business portions of the eity. 

Families who will put up here. will find the gecommo- 
dations such as will give the most perfect satisfaction. — 
Business men will also find the Verandah Hotel a conyen 
ient and suitable place to dine. 

JOSEPH STINSON, Propuigtor. 
February 2, 1860. om 
  

L. D. C. WOOb, JANES 11. LOW. JH 

WOOD & LOW, 
Cotton Factors, and Commission Merchants 

NO. 35 NATCHEZ STREET, 

NEW ORLEQYS. 
N. B.—Personal attention given to the sale of Cotton, 

and purchasing of Merchants’ and Vlanters’ supplies, 
February 2, 1860. 1y 

IVD WIGSEN 

Machinery, Machinery. 
Stationary & Portable Steam Engines, 
(Manufactured by J. N. Bradford & Co, at Handrbore, 

Mississippi, ) 

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, 
SHINGLE MACHINES, 

INDIA RUBBER. BELT, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 

COTTON SEED HULLERS, 
CORN MILLS, 

STEAM GUAGES, 
IRON GAS AND WATER PIPES, 

POWER AND HAND PUMPS, 
At the Machine Depot of RICH’D F. HARRISON 

Nos. 40 and 42 St. Charles-street, New Orleans. 
February 2, 1860, 12m 

Arkansas Lands. 
W* OFFFR FOR SALE 1733 acres of Land in one 

body, lying in Drew county. Arkansas, on Hodgin’s 
Creek, within two miles of steamboat navigation on the 
Saline River, about twelve miles northwest {rom Montiewl- 
lo, apd about five miles from the Railroad from Camden 
to the Mississippi river, now in course of comstruction a 
select location long since made, being the west half of see- tion 29, south half and notleast qaaiter of section 31 
whole of section 32 und south half of section 37, ol in township eleven, ringe eight, west. PERKINS & Co, 

p St. Charles st. corner 1'erdido 
New Orleans, February 2. 18(0. (m 
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Che Family Circle, 
A Difficulty Considered. 

A gentleman on being expostulated 
with, on his own neglect to seek earn- 

estly the salvation of his soul, excused 
himselfon the very common, but insuffi- 
cient plea, “That. the Christian world 
was divided into 80 many sects that he 
should be at a loss to decide with which 
one to unite.”” The reply he received 
was substantially as follows: “You 
greatly deceive yourself if you regard 
this as a satisfactory excuse for an ir- 
religious life. You make that a pri- 
mary which is only a secondary ques- 
tion, There are various sects which 
have distinguishing peculiarities but 
their is a great foundation—*repen- 
tance toward God, and faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ”’—on which they 
are agreed. Now, your first considera: 
tion should be to get a safe standing 
on that foundation, and then you will 
beable withont danger, moré delibera- | 
tely to determine with which sect to 
unite. You may lose all, even the 
precious life of your soul, if you wait 
in your present perilous situation to 
settle this'really secondary question. 
Look at that vessel trembling under 
thé power of the gale, her sails rent, her 
seams opening, her rudder lost, and she 
driven helplessly toward the rocky 
sbore. Of what are her crew thinking ? 
Is it not the main and absorl.ing object 
withevery one to secure a safe footing 
on shore? Suppose one of them, with 
death staring him in the face, should 
refuse to make an exertion for his safe: 
ty, because he had not determined 
whether he should be entertained at 
his house, or that which he descries on 
the land. This is your case. Get to 
shore first, set your foot firmly on the 
rock, then you may safely take time to 
decide to which house you may repair.” 
———— 

  

    
The Home of Florence Nightin- 

gale. 

A" correspondent of the Evangelist 
relates a visit to the home and church 
of Keble, the Christian poet at Ramsey, 
nddben describe the home of Florence 
ghtingale's. ~~ . 

gtands that of one who was then but a 
very young and much envied heiress, 
but who since has come before the 
world in the beauty of a holy life and 
df the most unselfish charity—Florenco 
Nightingale. 

Many hundred acres belong to Miss 

a 

two hundred a year for your farm, and 
are able, ina few years, to purchase 
it.” “The reason is plain,” was the 
reply ; ‘‘you sat still and said, Go ; I 
got up and said, ~€ome. You lay in bed, 

and enjoyed your estate ; I rose in the 
morning, and minded my business,”’— 
Self-Help. . . 

ete En wees 

The Arithmetic of Life. 
We have never seen longlife better “ciphered up”’ than in the passage from Flanche. 

Threescore and ten, by common calculation. 
The years of man amoute to—but we'll say 

He turns fourseore ; yet, in my estimation, 
In all those years lie has pot lived a day. 

Out of the eighty you must first remember 
The houres of night you pass asleep in bed 

And, counting from becember to December, 
Just half your life you'llgfind you have been dead. 

To forty years at once by this reduction 
We come ; aud sure theg rst five of your birth, 

While cutting teeth and living upon suction, 
You are not alive to what this life is worth ! 

From thirty-five next take, for education, 
Fifteen, at least, at college and at school, 

When, notwithstanding all your application, 
The chances are you may furn out a fool. 

Still twenty we have left us to dispose of, 
But during them your fortune you've to make ; 

And granting, with the luck of sume one knows of, 
"Tis make in ten, that’s ten from life to take. 

Out of the ten yet left you must allow: for 
The time for shaving, tooth and other aches— 

Say four, and that leaves six, too short, I vow, for 
" Hegretting past and making fresh mistakes | 
Meanwhile each hour dispels some fond illusion, 

Until at length, sans eyes, sans teeth, you may 
Have searcely sense to come to this conelusion, 

You’ve reach’d fourscore, but haven't lived a day. 
—_—— 

Mason AND DixoN’s LINE.—On the 
4th of August 1763, Thomas and Rich- 
ard Penn, and Lord Baltimore, being 
together in London,agreed with Charles 
Mason and Jeremiah Dixon, two mathe- 
maticians or surveyers, to make, run 
out, settle and fix the boundary line 
between Maryland on the one hand, 
and Delaware and Pennsylvania on 
the other. Mason and Dixon landed 
in Philadelphia on the 15th of Novem- 
ber following, and began their work 
at once. They adopted the peninsular 
lines, and the radius and tangent point 
of the circular of their predecessors. 
They next ascertained the northeastern 
coast of Maryland, and proceeded to 
run the dividing parallel of latitude. 
They pursued” this parallel from the 
place of beginning at the N. E. corner 
of Maryland to the bottom of a valley 
on Dunkard creck, where an Indian 
war path crossed their route. and here 
on the 19th of November, 1767-—nine- 
ty-two years ago—the Indian escort 
told them it was the will of the Sioux 
Nation that the surveys should cease, 
and they terminated accordingly, leav- 
ing 36 “miles 6 chains and 50 links as 
the exact distance remaining to be run 
west to the southwest angle of Penn- 
sylania, not far from the Board Tree 
Tunnel on the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad. Dixon died at Durham, 
England, 1777, Mason died in Penn 
sylvania 1787. 

— i ———————.   Nightingale, and her grounds are 
among the most beautiful of that region. 
From the lodge we drove to the house 
ona wide and perfect carriage road, 
such as you find only in the domains 
of English nobles, boydered on each 
side by a hundred feet thick or more 
of tall laburnums in full bloom, and 
whose profusion of purple and pink 
blossoms appeared to us very beautiful 
indeed. 
‘The house, a fine construction with a 

Doric facade, is built of that pale: puff | 
stone pecaliar to. England ; it stands 
on high ground, and commands a very 
extensive view. From the wide por- 
tico you could see the valley below, 
with its rivers winding through the | 

| 

meadows—the massive imposing-look- 
ing old church, the graceful cottages, 

The Family. 

  

true wisdom—*I shall never sue any- 
body for slander; I can go into my 
shop and work out a better character 
in six months than I could get ina 
court-house in a year.” 
——l a 

Two or three months ago a young 

man came into the rooms of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association of our 
city, with this language : “I want to 
be saved! I want to be saved!” He 
was intoxicated, and unable to tell us 

his history, or his object in coming. 
All we could get out of him was the 
sentence, ‘I want to be saved!” We 
locked him up in one of the rooms ; 
and in a little while, when be had be- 

come somewhat sobered, we went in to 
talk to him. His history whsa sad 
one. He had a dear, good mother, he 
said, from whom he had been led away 
by gay, wicked companions. He had 
been dragged from respectability down 
even to the gutter. *I came here to 
be saved ;’ he repeated in almost 
despairing tones ; “I have nowere else 
togo. They will only take me into 
the tavern, and when I get drunk 
throw me out again!” 

The first thing we did was to send 
him to the Sanson street baths, such 

was his filthy condition. 
back entirely sobered ; when we talk- 
ed with him kindly, gave him good 
advice, and be departed. 

For a time we lost sight of him. The 
day before Christmas a man came into 

our rooms and called us by name. We 
did not at first recognize him. He 

made himself known as the poor crea- 
ture whom we had treated so kindly a 

short time before. Now he stated that 
he had become a christian and belong- 

to the church of a brother who often 
attends this meeting. He could hardly 
express in words the thankfulness he 

felt for the mercy of God towards him. 
He had signed the pledge, joined a 
temperance division, and had taken 
twenty-seven of his companions there, 
and some of them were giving their 
hearts to God. 

In this one case, continued the speak- 
er, there was enough to encourage us 

for a lifetime’ to labor for Christ. 
Truly he can “save to the uttermost!” 
——Sunday School Times 

————————————— 

Books oN THE BiBLE.—An English 

gentleman, who for thirty years was 
connected with an Antiquaran book- | 
store in London, has interested himself 

in ascertaining facts relating to the 
Sacred Scriptures. With immense 

labor he has collected the names of   The family is like a book—— 
The children are the leaves, 

The parents are the cover, that 
Protective beauty gives. 

Au first the pages of the hook 
Are blank and purely fair, 

But time soon writeth memories, 

And painteth pictures there. 

Love is the little golden clasp 
That bindeth up the trust ; 

0, break it not, lest all the leaves 
Shall scatter and be lost. 

Kittie’s “*New Song.” 

“Happy day, happy*day, when Jesus 
washed my sins away,” sang little 
Kittie, again and again, down in the 
summer-house ; and. the silvery notes 
came through the open window into 
papa’s study and papa laid dawn his 
book to listen. 

works upon the whole single portions 
of the Bible, and made an able and valu- 

able classification of them. He has 
ascertained that their number is not 

less than s1xTy THOUSAND! This number 

in a single collection, would equal 

some of the largest libraries which em- 
brace books on all subjects. 

———————————— 

NoveL REapING.—No habitual reas 
der of novels can love the Bible, or 

any other interesting book that de- 
mands thought or inculcates the serious 
duties of life. He lives in a region of 

imagination, where he is disgusted 

with the plainness and simplicity of 
truth—with the sober realities that 

reward his attention as a rational and   Soon the voice ceased, and little   and the cattle peacefully enjoying the 
autumn grass. It was a lovely scene, 
and one which fixed itself on our | 
memory, thére ever to remain. 
—_——— 

Who is Victoria. 
Victoria is the daughter of the Duke 

of Kent, who was son of George the 
Phird, who was grandson of George 
the Second, who was the son of Prin- 
cess Sophia, who was the cousin of 
Anne, who was the sister of William 
and Mary. 

Then William and Mary were broth- | 
er and sister, were they ? 

Who was the daughter and son-in- 

pattering feet were heard on the stair- 
way, and the a gentle knock. 

“Come in Kittie!” 
“Papa isn’t thisanice hymn ? Please, 

may I sing it to you ?”’ 
And so papa listened again to that 

soft voice singing the same sweet 
hymn. 

immortal being. and an accountable 

subject of Gods government. 
————e eee 

Say nothing respecting yourself, 
either good, bad or indifferent ; noth- 
ing good, for that is vanity ; nothing 
bad, for that is affectation ; nothing 
indifferent, for that is silly. 

— 

THE ULTIMATUM OF INTEMPERANCE. 

|   
“l like ‘happy day’ part the best, 

papa.” 

“The chous, you mean, don’t you 
Kittie? the lines repeated in every 
verse. ‘But why ?”’ 

“‘Because, papa, I can’t quite under- 
stand 
Jesus   law of James the Second, who was the 

son of Charles the First, who was the | 
son of James the First, who: was the | 
son of Mary, who wag the grand-daugh- 
ter of Margaret. who was. the sister of 
Henry the Bighth, who was the son of 
Henry the Seventh, who was the son | 
of the Earl of Richmond, who was the | 
son of Catharine, the widow of Henry | 
the Fifth, who was the son of Henry | 
the Fourth, who was the cousin of Rich- 
ard the econd, who was the gradson 
of Edward the Third, who was the son | 
of Edward Sccoud, who was the son of | 
Heury the Third, who was the son of | 
John, who was the son of Henry the | 
Second, who was the son of Matilda, | 
who was the daughter of Henry the | 
First, who was the prother of William | 
Rufus, who was the son of William the | 
Conqueror who was the bastard son of | 
the Duke of Normandy, by a tanner’s | 
daughter, of Falaise.— Conservatist. 

“Go” and “Come.” 
g “If you want your business done,” | 
says the proverb, “go and doit ; if you | 
don't want it done, send some one | 
else.” An indolent country gentleman | 
had a freehold estate, producing about | 
five hundred a year. Becoming in- 
volved in debt, he sold half the estate, | 
and let the remainder to an industrious | 

furmer for twenty years. About the | 
end of term, the farmer called to pay | 

his rent, and asked the owner whether | 
he would sell the farm. * Will you | 

buy it?" asked the owner, surprised. | 
“Yes, if we can agree about the price." | 

“That is exceedingly strange "observed 
the gentleman ; “pray, tell me how it 
happens that while I could not live 
upon twice as much land, for which I 
paid no rent, you regularly paying me 

hadn’t washed my sins away, I 
could never go to heaven to live with 
him.” 

“Why not Kittie?” 
Kittie repeated slowly the verse she 

had learned in the morning : “There 

the rest, but I kuow that if 

— No man or woman, says the London 

Times, is safe who has once formed the 

habit of looking to drink for solace, or 
cheerfulness, or comfort. While the 

world goes on well they will be likely 
to be temperate, but the habit is built, 

the railroad to destruction is cut,ready 

for use ; the rails are laid and the sta- 
tion houses erected ; the train is on 
the line, waiting for the locomotive ; 
it comes to us, it grapples, and away 
we go ina moment, down the line we 
have been years constructing, likea     shall in no wise enter into it anything 

that defileth, neither whatscever 
worketh abomination or maketh a lie.’ 
And, papa, I used to make lies.” 

“And do you think Jesus has wash- 
ed that sin away, Kittie?” 

“Yes, papa, I asked bim to. And 
if we ask, we shall receive, you know. 
Don’t vou like those lines too, papa ?”’ | 

“Yes, Kittie, very much.” 

‘Please sing it with me once more.” | 
And so papa and his little Kittie 

sang together of that “happy day,when 
Jesus washed their sins away.” — 
Reaper. 

— 

PoLiTeNEss aT HoME.— Always speak 
with politeness and deference to your 
parents and friends. Some children 
are polite and civil everywhere else, | 
except at home, but there they are | 
coarse and rude. Shameful. 

Nothing sits so gracefully upon chil- | 
dren, nothing makes them so lovely, as | 
a habitual respect and dutiful deport- | 

ment towards their friends and super- | 
iors. It makes the plainest face beau- 

tiful, and gives to every common ac- 
tion a nameless but peculiar charm. 

“My son, hear the instruction of thy 
father and forsake not the law of thy 

mother, for they shall be an ornament 
of grace unto thy head, and chains of 

gold about thy neck.’’— Proverbs, i. 
8,9. 

i —— a — 

Wise.—A blacksmith, having been 
slandered, was advised to apply to the 
courts for redress. He repliedywith 

flash of lightning—to remediless ruin. 
| el —eee 

| A House REMEDY FOR SCARLET 

| FevEr.— Parents should be very care 
| ful about their children when this de- 
vouring plague seize them, and every 

| good wother should be prepared for it 

| with the following simple gemedies : 

SOUTH W ESTE 

He came 

Sacred Melodies for Public and Social 

«Worship, 

TH CASKET: 
4TH EDITION. a 

ini 7 ite hoice Selections Containing. in addition to C « 

from Nineteen of the most popular Musizil 

Works, a great variety of new Music; also, 

Anthems, Chants, Sentences, &c.. newly ar- 

ranged from Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beet- 

hoven, Rosini, and others: = 

BY G. O. ROBINSON & I. B. WOODBURY. 

TO THE LOVERS OF SACRED rp 

repeated editions of “THE CASKET” which have 
pe epariod es editions withina few months past—fully 
warrant the assertion that it is far from having fan its 
race,’”’—that it bas just begun its mission of usefu poss, : 
Though it has had many worthy competitors, is gousse 

has been onward in the path of public favor. v dergrer 
its merits have been tested. a premium has been Byars el 

by its introduction into church choirs and singing ¢ A 

In sending forth another New Edition, itis hoped that ” 
friends of Sacred Melody will nse their oxertions to extent 

its circulation, and thus render the Casket still more use. 
ful in leading to a higher appreciation of the claims of 

2 Sacred Music. : : . 
Hess With reference to the variety of the Casket’s con- 
tents, the following is submittcd. It will be found to con 
tain 67 choice pieces in Long Metre. —67 C. M.—29 8. M.— 
127 Particular Metres (8s & ¢ 63, ete )—54 Anthems 
and set Pieces, —22 Chants,—and 40 New and Select Pieces 
in the Revival and Sunday School Departments. 
BF Orders for single copies, or more, solicited from 

Booksellers, Teachers of Vocal Music, Churchés and others. 

T NRT SO. BAP, PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
J. J. TOON, Financial Secretary, 

Jan. 26, 1860. 2t ; Charleston, S.C. 

For sale by MERRITT BURNS, Selma; B. B. DAVIS, 
Montgomery. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Sunday-School Libraries, 100 vols. for $10 No. 1.23, 4. 
Juvenile “ ££ 5 No.1,3. 
Village and Family« 2, 3. 
Cabinet 4) 

¢ 3 No. 1, 
ké 2 50 

Child’s i“ 50 -¢ 3 50 
Union Dictionary ..................... 65 each. 

Union Hymn Book. .....,...... 1 3, b, and 10 cts. each. 

Union Question Books ...............r..... 8 No. lal. 
Child’s Scripture Question Book ........... 8 cents. 
Sunday School Times, a weekly journal .... 1 00 a year. 
Sunday School Banner and Sunday-School Gazette. 
Sunday-School Music. The largest supply South. 
Publications of the American Sunday =chool Union. 

Address Ageut, S. W. Sunday-School Union, 
Feb. 2, 1860. No. 163, Camp-street, New-Orleans. 

A BOOK FOR THE CLOSET. 

THE CRUCIBLE; 
OR 

TESTS OF A REGENERATE STATE. 
BY REV. J. A, GOODHUE, A. M. 

With an Introductien by Rev. E- N. Kirg, D.D. 
12mo. Cloth $1. 

This volume has excited extraordinary interest among 
thoughtful readers, and received the highest commenda- 

tions from pastors and the religious press. 
“Such a book does not appear once in a century. It 

makes and marks an era,”’— Baptist Family Magazine. 
“The discriminating nature of this work, the evangeli- 

cal tone of its sentiments, and the earnest Christian spir- 
it with which it is imbued make it an excellent book to 
aid in the great work of self examination.” — New York 
Observer. 
‘We know of no work, since the days of President Ed. 

wards, which approaches this in thoroughness and com- 
pleteness.””—N. ¥. Evangelist, 

“It is difficult to over-estimate the absorbing interest 
of this volume upon our mind.”’—N. ¥. Chronicle. 

“Thoroughly original in conception, substance and 
form ; a living, glowing book, on snbjects usually regard- 
ed as dry and repulsive.’ — Ezaminer. 

“Fuil of original thought and sharp analysis, and im- 
portant suggestions ; no one can read it JWVitt out feeling 
its quickening power.” — Watchman Heflector. 

THE STILL HOUR: 
OR, 

COMMUNION WITH GOD. 
By AusTIN PHELPS, 

Professor in Andover Theological Se miary. 
16mo. Cloth, 38 cents. 9th thousand. 

CONTENTS —1. Absence of God tn Prayer. 2. Unhallow- ed Prayer. 3. Romance in Prayer. 4. Distrust in Pray er.. 5. Faith in Prayer. 8. Specific Prayer. 7. Temper- amend «f Prayer. 8. Indolence in Prayer. ¢. Idolatry 
in Prayer. 10. Continuance in Prayer. 11. Fragmenta vy Prayer. 12. Aid of the Holy Spirit in Prayer. 13. Reality of Christ in Prayer. 14. Moderu Habils of Prayer. 
This little work will find a warm response in every 

Christian heart. It treats of prayer as a real power with 
God, committed unto men, and shows how this power may be used to accomplish the largest results, and how it often fails of its proper en, from indolence and unbelief, and want of earnest and persevering zeal. It will com- mend itself to every reader as the best treatise on Prayer inthe English language. It i~ marked by the freshness and vigor of thought, and. the energy and elegance of style, which have won for Prof. Phelps a foremost place among the divines of New England. 

ALSO, 

THE ANNUAL 
OF 

SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY; 
Or Year Book of Facts in Science and Art, 

FOR 1560. 

BY D. A. WELLS, A. M. 
With a Portrait of Isaac Lea, Fxg. -.12mo., Cloth, $1 25. 

Scientific discovery and invention have made wonderful progress during the past year, and one asks instinetively, Can there be equal progress in years to come?’ The An- 

of the whole series. Among the articles of interest it con- tains are Sir Charles Lyell's Address before the British Association for 1859, ‘On the Geological Age of Man: a full Report of the alleged Discovery of the Remains of Man in Geological Formations: 
“Bone Caves of Sicily’ Ponchet’s Experiments on “Spon 

and the compound charac 
posed new Planet; Geologi 
and the Berlin Universit 
Globe, &e., &e. 

r of Chlorine: Leverrier’s sup- 

ence assumes with each successive year. 

volumes. 

GOULD & LINCOLN 
59 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTAN, February 16th, 1860. 

’ 
DRUGGIST & AP« YIHIEC JARY, 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTA R)) 
Tha Sltegee, Ala. 

[ESTABLISHED IN 1846. 
DEALER [Nee 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS: 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES: 

GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS: 
PERFUMERY ; PATENT MEDICINES; 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; 
FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIES, TEAS, SPICES, 

SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS: 
GARDEN SEEBR, &c. &c. 

FULL and well selected stock constantly on hand to which the atfention of buyers is respectfully in 

elsewhere, 
Thankful for the liberal patronage extended tome fo the last fourteen years, I would most respectfully solici the continuance of the same: which | hope my endeavor to give satisfaction will continue to merit. 

all orders correctly answered. 
February 16, 1860. 
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IT IS NOT TOO MUCH TO SAY 

RN BAPTIS 

nual for the present year is perhaps the most instructive 

tlconer’s Report on the 

taneous Generation,” and the discussion relative to the same in the French Academy; Faraday’s recent Researches on Electricity; Schonbein’s new views respecting Oxygen 

I Summary for 1859; Halloy’s 
ables of the Population of the 

No other single publication, American or the foreign, presents so varied and useful information, an | its k acquisition has become a necessity to all who would ac- 
) quaint themselves with the changing phases which sei- 

Copies sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price of 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER 

vited,—feeling confident that 1 can offer pure, fresh, genu- ine articles on as reasonable terms as they can be had 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded, and 

——— 

®. 

THE LIVER 

INVIGORATOR! 
PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD, 

. 
Compounded entirely from GUMS, 
8 ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND LIVER MED- 
ICINES now before the public, that actsas a Cathartic, 

easier, milder, and more effectual than any other medicine 
known. It is not only a Cathartic, but a Liver remy y, 
acting first on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, then 
on the stomach and bowels to carry off that matter, thus 

accomplishing two purposes effectually, without any 0 
the painful feelings experienced in the operations of most 
Cathartics. It strengthens the system at the same time 

that it purges it ; and when taken daily in moderate doses, 

will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity. 

The Liver is one of the, {principal regulators of the 
human bedy; and when it] performs its functions well 
the powers of the system | |are fully developed. The 

stomach is almost entirely | |dependent on the healthy 

action of the Liver for the] proper performance of its 

functions; when the stom oO ach is at fault, the bowels 
are at fault, and the whole [system suffers in conse 

quence of one organ—the| |Liver—having ceased to 

do its duty. For the dis-| eases of that organ, one of 
the proprietors has made it his study, ina practice 

of more thay twenty years, | to find some remedy where 

with to counteract the] many derangements to 
which it is liable [o'] . 

To, prove that thisreme dy is at last found, any 
person troubled with Live! er ( omplaint, in any 
of its forms, has but to try Oo a bottle, and conviction is 

tal & 

en Gums remove all t morbid or bad matter from 
the system, supplying in| their place a healthy flow 

of bile, invigorating the jes stomach, causing food to 
digest well, purifying the blood, giving tone 
and health to the whole] machinery, removing the 
cause of the disease—ef-| feeting a radical cure. 

Billous attacks are cured, and, what fis 
better, prevented by the occasional use of the 
Liver Invigorator. | 

One dose after eating is 
stomach and prevent the 
i 1 ing. | i 

aly one dose taken be 0g fore retiring, prevents 
Nightmare. i bo. 

Only one dose taken at night, loosens the bowels 
gently, and cures Cos= = tiveness, 

One dose taken after| each meal, will cure Dys- 
epsia. | 

r jill dose of two tea-| 
lieve Sick Headache, 

One bottle taken for fe-| 
the cause of the disease! 

Only one dose immediate. | 

sufficient to relieve the 
{food from rising and sour- | 

|spoonsful will always re- 

male obstruction, removes 
and makes a perfect cure. 
ly relieves Cholie, while 

One dose often repeated | |is a sure cure for Cholera 
Morbus, and a preven | [tive of Cholera. 
A Only one bottle is U2 needed to throw out of the 

system the effects of med- [icine after a long sickness 
AF~One bottle taken for Jaundice, removes all sallowness or unnatural color from the skin. 
One dose taken a short| time before eating, gives vigor to the appetite, and fYy® |makes food digest well. Oue dose often repeated | |cures Chronic Diar- 

rheea in its worst forms, | while Summer and 
Bowel complaints yield |almost to the first dose. 

One or two doses cures attacks caused by worms 
in Children; there is no su- = rer, safer. or speedierrem- 
edy in the world, as it never fails. 
Ba A few bottles cures 27 Dropsy, by exciting the 

absorbents. 
We take pleasure in re- Le commending this medicine as a preventive for Fever ‘and Ague, Chill Fe- ver, and all Fevers of a! |Billous Type. Jt ope- 

rates with certainty, and thousands are willing to 
testify to its wonderful] virtues, 

All who use it are giving thelr unanimous 
testimony in its favor. 
A= Mix water in the mouth with the invig= orator, and swallow both together. 
THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 

IS A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and is daily working cures, almost too great to believe. It curcs as if by magic, even the first dose giving benefit, and seldom more 
than one bottle is required to cure any kind of Liver 
Complaint, from the worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a common [leadache, all of which are the result of a Dis=   eased Liver. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 845 Broadway, New-York, 
Agent for Tuskegee, C. FOWLER ; LE GRAND, JONES & BLoUNT, Montgomery, Wholesale Agents, 
May 5, 1859. 

1 

Cours, Corps, HOARSE 8 and INFLU- 
ENZA, IRRITATION, SORENESS, 0; any af. 
fection of the Throat, CURED, the Hack- 
Iva Covcl m CoNswMPTION, BRONCnITIS, 
Waoorinag Covel, AstuMA, CATARRH, 
RELIEVED by BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 
TROCHES, or CouGH LOZENGES. 

‘A simple and elegant combination for Covans, ke.” 
Dr. G. F. BiceLow, Boston. 

“1 recommend their use to PUBIIC SPEAKERS.” 
Rev. E. H. Cuarin, New York. 

¢ Most salutary relief in BRONCHITIS.’ 
Rev. 8, RRIGFRIED, Morristown, Ohio. 

‘“ Beneficial when compelled lo speak, suffering from 
Corp.” Rev. 8. J. I’. ANxpErson, St. Louis. 

etual in removing Horseness and Irrita‘ion of the 
$0 common with SPEAKERS and SINGERS.’ 

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON, LaGrange, Ga 
Teacher of Music, Southern Female College. 

“EF 

Throat, 

‘ Great benefit when taken before and after preaching, as 
they prevent Hoarseness From their past effect, I think 
they will be of permanent advantage to me." 

Rey. E. RowLEY, A. M 
President Athens College, Tenn. 

Sold by all Druggists, at 25 cents per box. 
Also, BRowN’S LAXATIVE TROCHES, or Cathartic Lozenges, for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headache, Bilious 

Affections. Nov. 24, 1859. 

NEW BOOKS---NEW BOOKS. 
FPYHE METHODIST ; or Incidents and Characters from 

Life in the Baltimore Conference. By Miriam Fletch- 
OF. BF NOlS, eae ir £43 ape $2 00 

The Evening of Life; or Light and Comfort amidst 
the shadows of declining years. By Rev. Jeremiah 
Chaplin, D D 

ious Inquirers, respecting the Way of Salvation. 
By Ichabod S. spencer, D.D, 2vol ............... 

The Land and the Book ; or Biblical Illustrations 
drawn from the manners and customs, the scenes 
and scenery of the Holy Land. By W. M. Thomson, 
B.D. Sovols, oe 00 Prive naires es, 

Blind Bartemius ; or the story of a Sightless Sin- 
ner and his great Physician. By Rev. Wm. J. Hoge, The Power of Prayer; By Sainuel Irenius Prime. 
Spurgeon’s Gems ; Being brilliant passages from 

discourses of the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, 
Kincaid, the Hero Missionary; By Alfred 8. Pat. 

ton, author of “Light in the Valley.”............. 
Sermons to the Churches ; By ¥rancis Wayland, 
Sherwood’s Notes on the New Testament 
Book of Psalms with Noles, . . 

Annotated Paragraph Bible. . .. 
Collins’ “@ Testament, . 
Sawyer’s $4 tt a ean 
Mizpah, Prayer and Friendship ; By LaFayette C. 

Loomis, A. . 
Timothy Titcomb’s Letters 
Losing and Taking of Mansoul ; By Alfred S. Pat. 

ton. A. M 
Sermons of Rt. Rev. Jeremy Taylor, D. D., 

prising a course for the whole year 
Olshausen’s Commentaries Complete. 
City of Great King ; By Dr. Barclay, 
Prince of House of David; By Rev. J. H. Ingraham 
Palestine, Past and Present; By Rev. Henry 8. 

Osborne, A. M 8 vols., 

Together with all the other recent publications, for sale by 
BENJ. B. DAVIS, 

Masonic Building, Montgomery, Ala. 
BF Books sent by mail on receipt of price in Postoffice Stamps or Bank bills. 
March 31, 1859. 

, ATTENTION ALL! 
HALEMANN’S CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 

i Montgomery, 
BOUNRBS IN CLOTHING of the finest fabric and la- FA test style of cut and patterns—most beautiful and 

OVERCOATS!! For a garment of this kind. don’t neglect coming to Halfmann’s : the sight will repay any visitor, and if he buys, it will do it ten-fold. 

y SHIRTS! HATS! HATS! SHIRTS! 
The place for obtaining these articles —the best at the lowest rates—is HALFMANN'S CroreiNG Emporium, 7 Court Square, Montgomery, 

MILITARY NOTICE. 
MIT ITT ARY 

com 

vols, ,..... 

-| © OVERCOATS! 

Ss 

y       SINCE ALL, 

OLD AND YOUNG, 
Affirm its Truth, 

Will preserve infallibly the growth and eolor of the hair if used two or three times a week, to any imaginable age Perfectly restore the gray, cover the bald with nature’ own ornament, the hair; make it more soft and beautifu 

to the greatest age. Statesmen, Judges, Attorneys, Doc tors, Clergymen, Professional men and Gen'lemn and La dies of all classes; all over the world, bear testimony tha we do not say too much in its favor. Read the following and judge : 

HICKORY GRovE, St. Charles Co., Mo., Nov. 19. 1857.     
| 1st. When a child is taken with the 

| fever give it a dose of castor-oil ; if | 

| the body shows a flush color have a | 
‘pot of saffron tea made and give it to | 
‘the child to drink. This will drive | 

the eruption out. 

| 2d, Have warm baths for their feet, 
| keep it warm, and the room under a 
| proper temperature. 

3d. When the eruption is out, grease | 
the whole body with bacon fat, and | 
keep the body open. Then call for a | 
doctor if the throat should get sore, 

| [Better begin by calling in the doctor. ] 
— National Intelligencer. 
——————— 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| . : : a Dr. Hall gives the following advice: 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| ‘In case of scalding or burning the 
| body, immersing the parts in cold wa- 
| ter gives entire relief as instantaneous 
|ly as the lightning. Meanwhile get 

| some common dry flour and apply it an | 
inch or two thick on the injured part, | 
‘and keep sprinkling on water. Do 
‘nothing else ; drink nothing but water; | 
(eat nothing until improvement com- | 

| mences, except dry bread, softened in| 
(very weak tea of some kind. Cures | 

| of many frightful burnings have been | 
| performed in this way as wonderful as | 

i they are painless. 

Pror. 0. J. Woop—Dear Sir : 
we were induced to use some of Your Hair Restorative 
and its effects were so wonderful, we fuel it our duty to 
you and the afflicted to report it 

Onr little son’s head for some time had been perfectly | covered with sores. and some called it scald head. The | hair almost entirely came off in conseqnence, when a friend, seeing his sufferings, advised us to use your Resto: | 

but to our | 
rative: we did so with little hope of success, 
surprise, aud that of all our friends. a very few applica tions removed the disease entirely, and a pew and luxuri ant erop of hair soon started out, and we ean now say tha our boy has as healthy a scalp, and as luxuriant a erop o 
hair as any other child. = We can, ther fore, and do here 
by. recommend your Restor 
all diseases of the sc Ip and hair. 

We are respectfully, 
GEO. W. HIGGINBOTHAM, SARAH A. HIGGINBOTHAM 
Pror. Woon—Dear Sir : My hair had, for several years been becoming prematuroly gray, accompanied by a harsh ness which rendered the constant application of vil neces 

sary in dressing it. 
Restorative about two months ago, it was in that condi 

weeks, it has turned to its natural color, and assumed a softness and lustre greatly to be preferred to those pro- | duced iy the application of oils or any other preparation 1 have ever used. Iregard itas an indispensable article for every lady’s toilet, whether to be used as a Hair Restora 

the hair. You have permission to refer to me all who en tertain any doubt of its peeformlng all that is claimed for it. MRS. C SYMONDS, 
Cincinnati, O.; Feb, 10, 1857. 114 Third st, 

Weuixaron, Mo.. Dec. 5, 1857. 
Pror. Woon—Dear Sir : 

duced to try it. 
nearly every hair in my head came out. 
has come in a great deal thicker than ever it Was, 

have received from Prof. Wood’s Hair Restorative. 
Yours respectfully, A. R. JACOBS. 

The Restorative is put up in bottles of 3 sizes. viz: large, | 
medium aad small: the small holds %s a pint. and retails | for one dollar per bottle; the medium holds at least twen- ty percent. more in proportion than the small, retails for two dollars per:bottle; the large holds a quart, 40 per cent. more in pruportion, and retails for $3 a bottle. 0. J. WOOD & CO, Proprietors, 312 Broadway N. York, | in the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment,)’ nd 114 | { 
Market St. St. Louis, Mo. 

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy | Goads Dealers. i danuary 12, 1860. 
~ CLERKS’ BLANKS 

Neatly Printed at this Office 

than any oil. and preserve the scalp free from all disease 

Some time last summer 

ive, as a perfect re medy for 

When 1 commenced using yoar Hair 

tive or for the simple purpose of dressing or beautifying 

By the advice of a friend of 
mine, who had been using your Hair Restorative, | was in- 

I had the fever, some time last May, and 
Now my hair | 

Noth- | 
ing but x duty and sympathy that I feel to communieate to others who are afilicted as IT bave been, would induce | me to give this public ackmowledgment of the benefit I | oF 

Made and Equipments furnished on the shortest notice and lowest rates, at HALFMANNS, > 
gomery. 

7 Court Squ 
December 22, 1859, 

CRANES 

; y 
Viz: That Professor Wood’s Hair Restorative 

/ RRC: 
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Bisiness Cards. 
NEW LAW FIRM. 

W. P. CHILTON & SONS, 
AND 

W. L. YANCEY & SON, 
AVE formed a partnership in the practice of the Law 
under the film name of 

CHILTON & YANCEY. 
They will punctually attend to all business foufided to 

them in the Supreme Court of the State, and Distriet Cour 
of the United States at Montgomery ; and will practice in 
the Counties of Montgomery, Lowndes, Butler, Autaugs, 
Coosa, Macon, Russell, Tallapoosa, Chambers and Barbour. 
They will keep two offices—one at Montgomery, Ala. Where 
will be found W. L. YANCEY and THOMAS G. CHILTON ; the 
other at Tuskegee; at which W. P. CriLTON, sr. and jr., 
and BExJamiN C. YANCEY may be consulted : 
B= Special attention will be given to collections, and to 

business in the Probate Courts of Macon and Montgomery. 
January 26, 1860. ly 

N. GRAHAM. R. L. MAYES, HR. H. ABERCROMBIE, N 

i ES & ABERCROMBIE GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE. 
ATTORNEYS AT ILAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, and the sur- 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
ry. 

SO  oifice up-stairs in Echols’ new building <@8 
December 15, 1859. 32-17 
  

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, 
ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

V bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 
of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at 

Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. : i 
B= Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church.=@g 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

N. GACBET. J. T. MENEFEE. 

GACHET & MENEFEE, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Equaty, 

PRACTICE IN MACON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 

A= Office East of Brewer’s Hotel. 

Tuskegee, Ala.,"March 24, 1850. nd5-1y 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity 

GLENNVILEE, BARBOUR COUNTY, ALA., 
: ILL continue in endeavoring to attend to any pro- 

fessional business that may be entrusted fo his 
management. 

    

McLEAN’S 
Strengthening “Cordial ang Blooq 

PURIFIER. 
The Grentest 

Remedy in the 
‘World! ThigCordial 
is distilled from a ber. 
ry known only to my. 
self, and Chemically 
combined with some of 
the most valuable med 
icinal roots, herbs and 
barks known to the 
mind of man, viz: Blood 
Root, Black Root, Wild 
Cherry Bark, Yellow 
Dock, Dandelion, Sar. 
saparilla, Elder Flow. 
ers, with others, pro- 
ducing the most infalli- 
ble remedy for the re. 

Before taki ng opatioR of health ev- After 

IT IS NATURE’S OWN REMEDY, 
Curing disease by natural laws. When taken, its bea}; influence is felt coursing through every vein of the body, purifying and accelerating the circulation of the blood It neutralizes any billious matter in the stomach — strengthens the whole organization, ang 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial) 
Will! Effectually Cure 

Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Cbroge 
ic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of tj, 
neys, and all diseases arising from a dig, 
ed Liver or Stomach, 

Such as Dispepsia; Indigestion; Rug 
Blood to the Head ; Sourness or Sicknes of 
the Stomach ; Heartburn; Disgust of Fog, 
Fluttering of the Heart; Swimming or Pag 
in the Head, Choking or Suffocating Sens, 
tions on lying down; Dimness of Visio 
Night Sweats; Fevers; Dryness of the kin; 
Yellowness of the Skin or in the Eyes ; Pin. 
ples or Blotches on the Face or Skin; Inflan. 
mation of the Blood; Melancholy or 
sion of Spirits; Diarrhoea; Dysenteryyg 
Flux ; Constipation ‘of the Bowels; Inwan 
Piles; Diseases arising from the use of Me. 
cury; Pain in the Bones; Jaundice; Cough. 
ings; Debility ; Nervousness; Gravel; I, 
pure Blood; Loss of Memory; Billious Cholig, 
Gout; Liver Complaint, and Fever and A 
or Chills and Fever.. It will also cure gj § 
eases of the Bladder and Womb, such 4 
Seminal Weakness, Incontinence of Ur 
Stranguary, Inflammation or Weakness of 
the Womb or Bladder, Whites, &c, 
THERE IS NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT. 

This Cordial will never fail to cure any of the above di.   B= Oflice a few paces eastwardly of the Hotel, having 
recently removed from that formerly occupied by my late 
brother-in-law, John M. White, Esq.   Glennille, October 13, 1859. 

J: B. KENDALL, M. D., 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

AVING located, respectfully offers his professional 
services to the citizens ol Tuskegee and vicinit, . 

Office at Dr. C. Fowler's Drug Store. 
N. B. Dr. Kendall takes pleasure in informing the af- 

flicted that he is prepared to treat all forms of Chronic disease according to the most approved principles of a san- 
ative medication, June 8, 1859, 

DR. E. S. BILLUPS, 
. RESIDENT DENTIST, 

REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Col- Ts LA lege of Dental Surgery, would respect- 
fully inform the citizens of Tuskegee and 
vicinity, thatdie has fitted up rooms in 
Wm. Hora’s building, where he is prepared to execute Dentistry in all its various branches, in the latest and 

eases, if taken as per directions on each bottle, in Ger. 
man, English and French. 

OVER HALF A MILLION OF BOTTLES 
have been sold during the lust six months, and in po ip. 
stance has it failed in giving entire satisfaction, Who, 
then, will suffer from weakness and debility whey J,’ 
Lean’s Strengthening Corcial will cure you ¢ 

TO THE LADIES. 
Do you wish to be healthy and strong? Then 80 &t oney 

and get some of McLean’s Cordial, It will strengthen ang invigorate your whole system. causing a healthy and pure 
circulation of blood to flow through every vein, and thy 
rich rosy bloom of health to mount to your cheeks again, 

EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRANTED 
to give satisfaction. 

FOR CHILDREN. 
We say to parents, if your children are sickly, puny, or 

afllicted with complaints prevalent among children, 
them a small quantity of McLean’s Cordial, and it wij make them healthy, fat and robust. Delay not a momen, 
try it and you will be convinced. y 

IT 18 DELICIOUS TO TAKE. 

EVERY COUNTRY MERC 
should not leave the city until he had proe   most approved styles. 

Dr. B. would earnestly solish the presente of thoke re- quiring Dental operations at 

much less time, and will add much to the comfort of his patients. All work warranted to give entire satis and no charge made, where there is the 1 
tion. [March 18, 1858. ] 

ast dissdtisfac- 
E. 8. BILLUPS, D. D. 8. 

C. L SIMMONS, D.D.S, 
DENTAL SURGEON, | one his professional services to the 

B= Teeth extracted by the Galvanic Process. Charges regulated by the amount of labor and material expended. gg All work warranted to stand. 
B= 1 have a superior article of Powders for beauti- fying and pres rving the Teeth. 
July 14, 1859. 

44 
E. B. JOHNSTON. 

MATT. J. RICE. 

DRS. JOHNSTON & RICE, 
H* VING associated themselyes in the practice of Med- A icine and its collateral branches, their professional services to the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity. 
A= Office first door above Starke’s Hotel. 

Dr. E. B. Jounsron ig pleased to inform his friends and patrons that he is prepared to take charge of chronic and surgical cases, where they will be treated under the espe- cial care of the firm. 
April 21; 1859. 
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KEESEE & SAWYER, Ain ‘DD 12 Nn 1 d nN Y > AUCTIONEERS = COMMISSION NERCHARTS 
TUSKEGEL, ALA. Ta subscribers. having associated themselves together for the purpose oy conducting a 

General Auction and Commission Business will attend promptly and faithfully to an business oly trusted to them. 
: Particular attention given to estates and other sales, — Consignments anda share of the public patronage respect- fully solicited. 
Regular sales every Saturday night. They will, for the present, occupy the store formerly occupied by B. P. Clark, on the north side of the Public Square. 

: Refer to the business men and citizens generally of Tuskegee. 
CHRIS. T. KEESEE. 
WILSON SAWY 

ENCE 

NTEW YORK 
CASH CAPITAL - $1,000,000. 
SURPLUS, OVER - $300,000. 
FHIS COMPANY continues to Insure Buildings, Merch A andise, Ships in Port ang their Cargoes, Househol Furniture, and Personal Property generally, against Loss or Damage by Fire, on favorable terms. 
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid 

: (CHARLES J. MARTIN, President. Officers; < A. F, WILLMARTH, Vice-President, (J. MILTON ‘SMITH, Secretary. 
CHAUNCEY FOWLER, Agent, Tuskegee, Ala. June 2, 1859, 
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Premium Cotton Gins. Reversing Breast. Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 
By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

UR~Reversing Breast Gin having given general satis- faction, and being thoroughly tested for two years We presume to say, it is superior to any now manufactured. It will last longer than two of any other construction: be- cause, the Breast being worn at one end, it can be reversed in a few minutes, 
sa t 

probably, toe expense of a new Gin. Many Gins are work. ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown away when it is the fault of the Ribs being worn' This is the experience of Planters and Gin makers, who know the seed cannot be picked clean with a worn-out Breast, our Reversing Breast Gins, and save thereby your time trouble and money. Having received liberal patronage, 
planting community to our improved Gins, of all sizes es, 
material and by experienced workmen, 

you will soon say to your friends, J. W. Winn & Co.’ 
u 1 5 your f 8, J. W. Wg t Co.’s Re- Yk Brent Cotton Gin is far the best now in use 1ankful for past patronage, we s lic interest i 

y cit eres 

Tin ge, solicit an interest in 
REFERENCES: Homer Blackmon, PH Youngblood Union   : the above engraving, is beautifully finished in imita- - | tion of polished Rosewood, and is the most tasteful and t | appropriate Metalic Case now used. It permits a view of | the entire body after it is enclosed, the top being com- 1rosed of thick plate glass, protected by elaborately orna- | mented caps, one of which may be seen in its place in the engraving. All sizes, from 273; to 75 inches in length, | constantly on hand, 

2 B= Also, Mahogany or Pine Coffins made at the short- est notice. 
A FINE HEARSE in readiness at all times. 

R.A. & S.B. JOHNSTON. 
31 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 8, 1859. 

FURNITURE STORE. 
: HE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee t and the surrounding country, that he has opened f | a new and 

SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE ; consisting of every variety of merchandise in that line found in the best stores in cities and towns. He ig | constantly receiving upplies to his already large stock + | and will soon be able to accommodate every taste, and all , | purchasers. The articles he has on hand, and will soon - | receive, are too numerous to mention, - | before you purchase in other markets, 

  

Come and see 

as he ix de- 

of transportation, and patronize your own trade, 8% Call and examine the stack, und prices, &e 
R. A. JOHNSTON. August 25 1859 9-tf 

MACON HO 
SELMA, 

(Heretofore known as Stone’s Hotel. ) 
HE PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and ; well known Hotel takes great pleasure in inviting the attention of the traveling public to the sume. He has newly fitted and furnished it, and feels well assured that those who favor him with their patronage. will find all the comforts and conveniences usually met with at first-class Hotels, 

J. E. J, MACON, 
Proprietor. eal WM. S. HANSELL & SONS, 

114 MARKET er, PHILADELPHIA : 
H. H. HANSEILL. 

24 MAGAZINE STREET, NEW 

7. 17, 1859. 

ORLEANS, 
Manufacturers and Importers of 

SADLERY. 
February 2. 1860. 

A LARGE SUPPLY OF 
BAPTIST PSALMODIES 

&F Just re etved and for sale at this Office “a8 

12m 

| termined to sell on as good terms as any other Store of the | : " { kind ; besides you get your goods at home, save expense | tion: and having continued its use till within the last three | 
ik 

Sy ings ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand ; Dr. T. p 
Gary, W. M. Johnston, Tuskegee: Cal. J. J White, Auburn: Col. H. Hobdy, pike co.; Dr. James Boy E ( ford, Cotton Valley ; Col. 8. T. Austin, Columbus. ( Harrison, Montgomery, Ala. : W. § county. 

Jk 

Crawford, 
) Col. E. 

Jackson, 

ch 10, 1850 | DRUGS & MEI DR. J. S. THOMAS, 
~—DEALER IN— 

CHOICE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, | CHEMICAT Ss, 
Ia Ney Articles 

PIER IMIERY, 
APPROVED 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Dye-Stufrs, 

"AINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, 
&e. &e. ke. Nothing will be offered for sale withou careful inspection to establish its chemical I warrant the quality, and prices unoojectionable, 1 

Book and 
Wa paints, 28 tin ome, with 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENT] 
PRINTING, 

such as Cards, 

| 

Tuskegee, A ug. 18, 1859, — 

Circulars, Bill Heads, Hana.p ills, Poste Law Blanks, Clerks’ and Magistra fs oper, ; 
8’ Blanks, Checks Receipts, Headings. Pamphlets, ge. &e. AF Orders from the country promptly attended to "NEW DRUG STORE 

DR. S. M. BARTLETT INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION T0 HIS FRESH STOCK OF DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CoxrEcTIONERY, ToBacco axp Cic ars; LON with the best 

DON PORTER, scorcm A rr FRENCH BRANDY, ana “Es VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY For Medicinal Purposes, ? He has varieties of FLAVORING FXTrRacTs UME Har Poxanes, TomerSoars, BrusHEs, and ed sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store: all   of which he will sell at reasonable prices, &@ Call and examine stock. Fel. 9, 1860 

citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding = | country. 
BF Office up-stairs over Hora’s Store. 

a ! Ais office, as its conveniences | will enable him to perform the operations reqnired in | 
| 

ction, | 

| Avoid such men. 
| and take nothing else, 

— | rify the blood thoroughly, and at the same time strength. 

of McLean’s Strengthening Cordial. It sells 
cause it always cures. A liberal discount will be 
those who buy to sell again. 
CavTioN.—Beware of druggists or dealers who may to palm upon yo rome Bitters or Sarsaparills trash, which they can buy cheap, by saying it is just asgood.— 

Ask for MeLean’s Strengthening al, 
It is the only remedy that will pu 

| en the system. 

| 

| 

respectfully offer | 
| 
| 
good, 

i 
| 

INSURANCE COMP'Y,| 

i performing as a new one; saving the ime, expense . [ repairi 0 | 
or expense and trouble of re airing at a shop; or, more 

Purchase one of 

and given general satisfaction, we call the attention of the | 
which we will keep constantly on hand, made of the best 

vy 

! 

Give us your orders, try our Ging, and we feel assured | 

Chambers | 

EDICINES. ) 

t previous and | ! purity ; hence | 
ill be found wholly | 

Job Printing. | 

| certain preventative for Cholera, Chills and Fever, 

One tablespoonful taken every morning, fasting, iss 
Yellow Fever, or any prevailing disease. 

Price only $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. 
JOHN MCLEAN, 

Sole proprietor of the Cordial. 
Also, McLean's Voleanie Oil Liniment, A%~ Principal depot on the corner of Third and Pine Streets, St. Louis, Missouri. 7 

McLean’s Volcanic Off Liniment. 
| THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FOR . 

MAN OR BEAST. 
ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURE, | Performed by McLean’s Volcanic Oil Liniment. Read for | yourselves : 

Thomas Ford, a blacksmith, living near Cass avenue, m Tenth street, had a horrible running sore on his foot, tried various liniments, salves, &c., but could do itm He despaired of ever being able to work at his trad again, because he could not bear any weight on his fet; and by one small bottle of McLean’s Volcanic Oil Liniment he is now perfectly cured. 
Rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, bruises, spin stiffness in the joints or muscles, swellings, sorethref earache or toothache, wounds, fresh cuts, sores, bum scalds, pains, &e., yield to the ‘‘magic’’ influence of th wonderful linimenft, go Cit For Horses and Cattle it is an infallible remedy fn cha galls, scratches, cracked heels, lameness, spain, sweeny, splint, fistula, bruises, swellings, wounds, rattle snake bites, and various other diseases which animalsan J liable to from injuries or accidentd® 3 Every Country Merchant should obtain a supply of Me Lean’s Volcanic Oil Liniment, Sells rapidly, becanseit § always cures. 
A liberal discount will be made to Merchants who boy to sell again. 
Aa For sale by J. H. MCLEAN, proprietor, corner Third and Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo, 

Sold here By all Pruggists. <g A 10, 1859, © Gi on 

A Southern Remedy 
DR. A. W. ALLENS" 

_LINIMENT! 
FOR MAN AND HORSE ! A CERTAIN CURE for Strains, Sprains, Rheumatit Pains, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Tooth-ache, Head: | ache, Scalds, Burns, Fresh Cuts, Cramps, Risings, Son ness of the Limbs, Ground Itch, Neuralgia. _ Also, for all Flesh Wounds, Swinney, Spavin, Pole Bri Fistula, Big Shoulder, Ring Hoof or Run rounds, Mang on Dogs, Bites of Snakes, &ec., &e. 
ALSO, DR. A. W. ALLENS 

ALL-HEALING OINTMENT, For the cure of Scratches, Thrush in Horses’ Feet, Gres Heel, Collar Galls, Saddle Galls, Fever Sores, Old Sore, B& Ring Worm, &e. 
? Prepared by Dr. A, W. ALLEN, Columbus, Ga. ¢ 

| 

BF None genuine with i 4 
| i ¥ Jone g ¢ without the signature and seal of 

  
For sale by Dr. J. 8. THOMAS y 

October 6, 1859, OMAS, Tuskegee. in 

CARRIAGE EMPORIUN 

  

JOHN : C. SMITH, | "Parke for the patronage heretofore exteniei? JB J. him, wold solicit a continuance of the same, # is determined not to be undersold. He will continue | manufacture and keep on hand for sale, Carriages, Rockaways, Top and Ne-Fer Buggies, Iron Axle Tree Wagons for two, four and six horses. 
Having just received direct from the manufactories! new and well selected stock of materials, and having ® rienced hands to execute the work, he can guarantee! work left with him to be done in the best manner, soé¥ give satisfaction to his customers. 
PLANTATION WORK done in the best manner, | warranted, 

REPAIRING in allits branches executed with nefits and dispatch, 
Feb. 28, 1560 

BOARDING AND SCHOOL. | 15. GEO. LANIER having taken Gen’l Gunn's «% ? modious Dwelling house, will be pleased to rece” OAT Clerss for the COLLEGES. 
TERME $12 50 per month. 

: She will also open a SCHOOL on the premises for od tle girs and boys, to commence the first Monday in | ruary. 
Tuskegee, Janury 12th, 1860. 

n \ 
Banta ) : The South Western Bapfist 

TERMS, TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three month TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment be & | layed to the end of the year. : | Any person sending the names of FIVE ubseribers 35 ] TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscrips gratis, 
i Any person sending the names of TEN new pubseril ; | and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three /f8 copies for one year, sent to whoever may be desigh’ 8 

or 
: : 

” 
Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per on remittances. 

IRE Orders for change or direction, must. give the i 3 fice, ( “unity and State to which the paper bas beef, 12 10 be sent, 

Rates or Advertising, 7 
1 The space necessarily occupied by 10 lines of thie | type, will be considered one square; and § lines or? 

| one-half square. 
- 

rr ——— a ee 
No. of Squares (125we. 3 Ts. 'th|3 M’s Ms = : Half Square ..1§1 00 $2 00 One Square... .| 1 00| 2 
Two Squares...| 2 00; 4 

| Four Squares..; 4 00 | Six Squares. ..| 6 ocf 11 00] 13 o0| 22 00 Twelve Squares| 12 00 20 00} 23 00] 40 00 av | For Special Notices, fifty per cent. additions} ™ charged, 
seri? I _ All Advertisements on which the number of He wi 18 not masked. will be published TILL FORBY "FE charged accordingly. 

B~No Advertisements from a distance will winch I unless accompanied by a remittance, or by aati reference, 
cting® 

, &F-The Proprietors still eontinue the Job Print 
| siness. and are prepared to execute every gener) i LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to {heir 07 oo good style and on as reasonable terms a5 any othe! lishment in the State. 

7 60, 

Lerrers containing remittances, or on businest. ¢ 
be addressed to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIET, 
4Jabama. 

i 

Asso, 

and in the 

a a RE id 

  
——— 
  

H. E. TALIAFERRO, 
J. E. DAWSON, } Evrrons, 

YOL. 11-NO. 44. 
EE —— 

Efe South Western Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER: turned 

oo vEEKI a Xn ila PUBLISHE LD ARTIN. while 
to con 

RRO & DAWSON, adorns TALIAFERIE Cs. less t 

For Terms, &ec., see last page, buildi 

F For the South Western Baptist. nearly 
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[The following article was ‘read be. 
fore the Church and congregation on the 
evening of the 25th December, 1859, — the day on which the new Baptist Meet- 
ing House was dedicated :] 

The Tuskegee Baptist Church was 
constituted in the latter part of the 
year 1839—in November 1 believe— 
with nine members The Presbytery 
that officiated were Elders W. B. Jones, 
D. B. Culberson, Francis Callaway and 
John Britton. Elder John Britton was 
called at once to the pastorate of the 
church, and continved to 611 that posi- 
tion, I think, about four years. The 
church gradually grew in membership, 
mostly, however, from persons moving 
in from other churches. 

In the fall of 1843, the Rev. A. W. 
Chambliss, then residing in Wetumpka, 
was called to the pastoral care of the 
church, and soon after removed to Tus- 
kegee. He remained in that connection 
over two years. His labors were very 
much blessed. Quite a number were 
added by ‘experience and’ Baptism, ug 

8s by letter, and large congrega- 
Bens generally attended his ministry. 

Bro. Chambliss is a man of decided 
ability both as a preacher and as a 
writer. During his connection with this church he preached and published 
two sermons on “Public and Private 
Offences,” which are replete with just, 
profound and discriminating thought 
I believe he commenced his “Categheti- 
cal Instructor” for the instruction of 
our colored population, while he resid- 
ed here. This work was undertaken at Severald the instance of the Alabama Baptist bose. of State Convention, Sonntesy In the fall of 1845, the late Wm, g, | he mean Lloyd was called to succeed bro. Cham- fo our bo! bliss. Two. Lloyd having other similar It isto charges, was unable to bestow but uj SOVen'yea small portion of his time to the intereats the Fecord of this church—only one Saturday and | ©'"CUmsta 
Sabbath io each month. Notwithstand- mpi pn ing this, however, the church grew up- | ovory of der his ministry. Several were baptiz- able'ty ve 
ed daring the year that he served the fromotl 
church. He fell literally at his post in beon‘stag 1854, dropping dead in the pulpit while preaching. ome ¢ Near the close of the year 1846, the | I think, t present incumbent was called to (his | Pike cou charge, and on the fist Lord's day in| 8t the cal February following, he entered upon ite | Of the mi ditties. Up to that time, a period of | March, 18 about 7 years, the church had increased | te, then from nine members up to about oné huy. | Natural dred, thirty-three of whom were colored. | Female © During the sommer of 1847, we enjoyed | ame wo a gracious revival, at which several ac- | quently cs cessions were + ade to the church. But | Baptist © I need not detail occasions at which | to the pos God has poured out his Spirit upon us, | in the Un They are already written in another | 80r of Gr bank, we trast, before the Throne, which | ring the when opened in - the great day, shall | €D, 8 gra disclose how many were born here, ordaived 

EAST ALABAMA FEMALE COLLEGE Tallassee In the summer of 1850, the import. | has been ance of establishing a female school of | ordination high character somewhere in East Ala- | time withi bana, began to occupy the thoughts of | Strength, many of our brethren througliont the | quite use country, and indeed of the public gen- | removed tg erally. - Desiring to embody this senti The Rev ment in some tangible form, the Tuske.| Z. G. Hen gee Baptist Church passed a series of | preach by resolutions setting forth, in general | former at % terms this necessity, and instructing | the Tallas their delegates. to the Association, | seen that which was to convene at Oalebee church | dained, an the following September, (1850,) to | this churcl bring that subject before that body, and | all of whoj urge the importance of some step being | far as we taken toward the eemsummation of so | vice in wil desirable an object. The Auburn Bap- 
tist church bad taken a similar step, |. Soon aff thereby indicating the extent to which church, bre the subject of education, and especially | daived its female education, was interesting the | has remov. heartg of our people. Upon a thorough | from us, I discussion of the whole subject before | single allug the Association, it was decided by the | as one of i body ta proceed at once to the erection | model deac of such a school, to be called “The East | ble beyond Alabama Female College,” located in thing too g Tuskegee, and an Executive Education: | valuable fi al Committee was appointed to take | a kindly s Such measures as were necessary to| of distress carry into effect, as promptly an~possi- cessful apy ble, the resolutions of the Association, bapless or fat, Sorities was composed of the poverty, al X & persons: G. W. Gunn, N, Ww, Sympathy 4 Cocke, B. A Blakey, W. P, Chilton, W. | ed charity, C. Melver, w, w Battle, Sampson La- | ligion and ner, E. w, Jones, J, M. Watt, J. C. H. er,” was th Reig, and H. A, Howard. many years Soon after the adjournment of the | of the coun ociation, this Committee met and | ness ever ecided to call 4 meeting of the citizens | monthly co 

  

      

, Tuskegee for the purpose of ascer-| days, or thd 
“ining what amount could be raised | ings; and ‘ere toward the object, and to place an; never negl get in the field at once to solicit funds | singularly v°erect and furnish such a building as| worldly ob Was 

Church : : TS 
S0-A1L10b Work tonieiaered aus when Sul. ; was requested to Yield up her | Jor of his p 

ded. The Taskegee Baptist | ious duties. 

“stor for that agency. This was done, | will be g 
course of the next Year, ' this taberug  


